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2nd Grade 

3rd Grade 

4th Grade 

5th Grade 

6th Grade 

7th Grade 

8th Grade 

Biology 

Physical Science 

Chemistry 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry 

AP Physics 

AP Environmental Science 

AP Biology 

Anatomy and Physiology 

Earth Science 

KG Year At-A-Glance: 

Kindergarten 

K.1 Make qualitative observations of the physical properties of objects (i.e., size, shape, color, mass). 

I can observe by color, size, shape and mass 

K.2 Use observations to describe patterns of what plants and animals (including humans) need to survive. [Clarification Statement: Examples of patterns could include that 
animals need to take in food but plants do not; the different kinds of food needed by different types of animals; the requirement of plants to have light; and, that all living 
things need water.] 

K.3 Make observations during different seasons to relate the amount of daylight to the time of year. [Clarification Statement: Emphasis is on relative comparisons of the 
amount of daylight in the winter to the amount in the spring or fall.] 

K.4 Communicate solutions that will reduce the impact of humans on the land, water, air, and/or other living things in the local environment. 

1st Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

1st Grade 

1.1 The student will be able to use observations to describe patterns in the natural world. 

1.2 The student will be able to demonstrate an understanding of the structure and function of plants and animals. 

2nd Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

2nd Grade 

2.1 The student will be able to demonstrate an understanding of structure and properties of matter. 

I can plan and conduct an investigation to describe and classify different materials and their properties 

2.2 The student will be able to demonstrate an understanding of processes that shape Earth. 

2.3 The student will be able to demonstrate an understanding of interdependent relationships in ecosystems. 

3rd Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

3rd Grade 

3.1 The student will be able to interpret matter and its interactions. 



 

 

I can predict & investigate the three states of matter. 

I can construct an argument with evidence that some changes caused by heating & cooling can be reversed & some cannot. 

3.2 The student will be able to explain how living organisms carry out life processes in order to survive. 

3.3 The student will be able to explain inheritance and variation of traits. 

3.4 The student will be able to interpret forces and interactions. 

3.5 The student will be able to defend a claim on weather and climate. 

4th Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

4th Grade 

4.1 Provide evidence to construct an explanation of an energy transformation(e.g. temperature change, light, sound, motion, and magnetic effects) 

I can explain and model how energy transforms such as magnetic effects, motion, and temperature change. 

4.3 Use models to explain that simple machines change the amount of effort force and/or direction of force. [Clarification Statement: memorization of a simple machine is 
not the focus, concept builds on the application of force and motion .] 

4.5 Construct an argument that plants and animals have internal and external structures that function to support survival, growth, behavior, and plant reproduction. 
[Clarification Statement: Examples of structures could include thorns, stems, roots, colored petals, heart, stomach, lung, brain, and skin.] 

4.8 Plan and conduct scientific investigations or simulations to provide evidence how natural processes (e.g. weathering and erosion) shape Earth's surface. 

4.12 Analyze and interpret data from maps to describe patterns of Earth’s features. [Clarification Statement: Maps can include topographic maps of Earth’s land and ocean 
floor, as well as maps of the locations of mountains, continental boundaries, volcanoes, and earthquakes.] 

5th Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

5th Grade 

5.1. Identify steps and apply the scientific method to analyze given situations. 

I can formulate a proper conclusion by restating my hypothesis, supporting with facts, and including whether my hypothesis was supported or not. 

I can record and communicate quantitative data. 

I can create logical, specific procedures for an experiment. 

I can list required materials for a science lab. 

I can write a hypothesis and support my reasoning. 

5.2. Describe the variety of life forms on Earth using different characteristics and explain interactions between living organisms. 

5.2. Describe the variety of life forms on Earth using different characteristics and explain interactions between living organisms. 

5.3. Identify and explain the various Earth systems while analyzing the impact of human population. 

5.4. Explain how energy impacts the properties of matter using Scientific language. 

5.5 Identify the various parts of the universe and explain their relationships. 

5.6 Evaluate and identify the forces that affect motion. 

6th Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

6th Grade 

6.1 Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that explains the internal systems of the earth. 

6.2 Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that explains the external systems of the earth. 

6.3 Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that explains distributions of resources found on earth, natural catastrophic events and how they impact human 
activity. 

6.4 Using a logical method of investigation to define problems, evaluate solutions by analyzing data from tests to develop models with possible improvements/answers. 

7th Grade Year At-A-Glance: 



 

 

7th Grade 

7.1 Construct a scientific explanation using models to describe the structure and function, growth and development, and organization for matter and energy flow in 
organisms. 

7.2 Construct a scientific explanation to describe interdependent relationships, cycles of matter and transfer of energy, and the dynamics, functioning, and resilience in 
ecosystems. 

7.3 Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that describes evidence of common ancestry and diversity, natural selection, and adaptation. 

7.4 Use a method of scientific practices to investigate and define problems, develop possible solutions, and optimize the solution process using models. 

8th Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

8th Grade 

8.1- Gather, analyze, and present information describing the structure of matter, properties of matter, and chemical reactions 

8.2- Apply physics principles to describe and investigate forces, motion and types of interactions. 

8.3- Describe how energy is transferred from one object to another and how energy is conserved in a closed system. 

8.4- Describe the properties of waves 

8.5 Use a logical method of investigation to define problems, evaluate solutions by analyzing data from tests to develop models with possible improvements/answers. 

Biology Year At-A-Glance: 

Biology 

9.1 Students will be able to formulate testable questions, design and conduct valid experiments including analysis of data, and communicate the results with justification. 

9.2 Students can communicate and model concepts of reproductive strategies using statistics and graphic representations to determine possible outcomes; determining how 
a change in genetics leads to a change in protein production which impacts 
possible short term and heritable effects. 

9.3 Students will understand the interrelationship and interdependence of organisms and how they generate dynamic biological communities within the ecosystem; students 
can make stochastic cause and effect predictions pertaining to human impact and model a plan to mitigate effects. 

9.4 Students will be able to evaluate claims, evidence, and reasoning to support the concepts of evolution by natural selection as a scientific explanation for the history and 
diversity of life on Earth; students can connect and predict how natural selection results in advantages adaptations, which lead to a change in gene frequency and evolution. 

9.5 Students can model and explain the concept of conservation of matter and energy within the biotic and abiotic components of an ecosystem; the cycling of matter and 
energy are important to maintaining the health and sustainability of an ecosystem. 

Physical Science Year At-A-Glance: 

Physical Science 

1 Forces and Motion will be supported by Newton’s laws, the understanding of momentum, and the importance of energy transfer. 

2 Energy is a form of energy that is neither created nor destroyed but transferred into different forms which we use in our daily lives. 

3  Changes in matter involve the rearrangement and/or reorganization of atoms and/or the transfer of electrons. 

4 The laws of thermodynamics describe the essential role of energy and predict the direction of changes in matter. 

5  Use mathematical representations to support a claim regarding relationships among the frequence, wavelength, and speed of waves traveling in various media. 

Chemistry Year At-A-Glance: 

Chemistry 

1 The chemical elements are fundamental building materials of matter, and all matter can be understood in terms of arrangements of atoms.  These atoms retain their 
identity in chemical reactions. 

2 Chemical and physical properties of materials can be explained by the structure and the arrangement of atoms, ions, or molecules and the forces between them. 

3  Changes in matter involve the rearrangement and/or reorganization of atoms and/or the transfer of electrons. 

4  Rates of chemical reactions are determined by the details of the molecular collisions. 



 

 

5  The laws of thermodynamics describe the essential role of energy and predict the direction of changes in matter. 

6  Any bond or intermolecular attraction that can be formed can be broken.  These two processes are in a dynamic competition, sensitive to initial conditions and external 
perturbations. 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry Year At-A-Glance: 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry 

1 The chemical elements are fundamental building materials of matter, and all matter can be understood in terms of arrangements of atoms.  These atoms retain their 
identity in chemical reactions. 

2 Chemical and physical properties of materials can be explained by the structure and the arrangement of atoms, ions, or molecules and the forces between them. 

3  Changes in matter involve the rearrangement and/or reorganization of atoms and/or the transfer of electrons. 

4  Rates of chemical reactions are determined by the details of the molecular collisions. 

5  The laws of thermodynamics describe the essential role of energy and predict the direction of changes in matter. 

6  Any bond or intermolecular attraction that can be formed can be broken.  These two processes are in a dynamic competition, sensitive to initial conditions and external 
perturbations. 

AP Physics Year At-A-Glance: 

AP Physics 

Phys.1 Objects and systems have properties such as mass and charge. Systems may have internal structure. 

Phys.2 Fields existing in space can be used to explain interactions. 

Phys.3 The interactions of an object with other objects can be described by forces. 

Phys.4 Interactions between systems can result in changes in those systems. 

Phys.5 Changes that occur as a result of interactions are constrained by conservation laws 

AP Environmental Science Year At-A-Glance: 

AP Environmental Science 

Env 1. The energy available on Earth is derived from the sun and moves over time and space through various ecosystems 

Env 2. Climate is influenced by chemical, physical, atmospheric, and human interactions. 

Env. 3 Biological components are required through the biogeochemical cycles and are recycled through space and time based on physical and chemical properties of matter. 

Env 4. Ecosystem services have intrinsic value and need to be preserved through sustainability practices which are integral to the decision making process 

Env 5. Human activities have chemical and biological consequences and need to be considered for the magnitude of perturbation they cause on the environment 

AP Biology Year At-A-Glance: 

AP Biology 

1 The process of evolution drives the diversity and unity of life. 

2 Biological systems utilize free energy and molecular building blocks to grow, to reproduce and to maintain dynamic homeostasis. 

3 Living systems store, retrieve, transmit and respond to information essential to life processes. 

4 Biological systems interact, and these systems and their interactions possess complex properties. 

Anatomy and Physiology At-A-Glance: 

Anatomy and Physiology 

1 The student will explore methods of scientific inquiry as they relate to the study of the anatomy and physiology of the human body. 

2 The student will explore the chemical, microscopic, and organizational structures of the body and will relate explore their role in human anatomy and physiology. 

3 The student will explore systems that relate to the support and movement of the human body. 

4 The student will explore systems that relate to integration, sensation, and control of the human body. 



 

 

5 The student will investigate the structure and function of body systems that relate to transportation, respiration, and defense. 

Earth Science At-A-Glance: 

Earth Science 

ES.1  Students will be able to describe the cycles of matter and energy, such as the water and carbon cycle, that impacts Earth’s systems. 

ES.2 Students will investigate the scientific view of how the earth’s surface is formed through dynamic processes. 

ES.3 Students will study how Earth is composed of interdependent and interacting systems and will be able to understand processes, such as how the distribution of land and 
oceans affects climate and weather. 

ES.4 Students will investigate Earth’s history by investigating evidence left from past events. Students will understand the importance or rocks and fossils which provide 
evidence of how our environment has evolved over time. 

ES.5 Students will study and understand how humans and the environment impact each other over a range of spatial and temporal scales. 
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KG K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Make qualitative observations of 
the physical properties of objects 
(i.e., size, shape, color, mass). 

I                      

Use observations to describe 
patterns of what plants and 
animals (including humans) need 
to survive. Clarification 
Statement: Examples of patterns 
could include that animals need 
to take in food but plants do not; 
the different kinds of food needed 
by different types of animals; the 
requirement of plants to have 
light; and, that all living things 
need water. 

I             

Make observations during 
different seasons to relate the 
amount of daylight to the time of 
year. Clarification Statement: 
Emphasis is on relative 
comparisons of the amount of 

I             



 

 

daylight in the winter to the 
amount in the spring or fall. 

Communicate solutions that will 
reduce the impact of humans on 
the land, water, air, and/or other 
living things in the local 
environment. 

I             

1st Grade K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

The student will be able to use 
observations to describe 
patterns in the natural world. 

I   R,M                      

The student will be able to 
demonstrate an understanding 
of the structure and function of 
plants and animals. 

I R R R R         

2nd Grade K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

The student will be able to 
demonstrate an understanding 
of structure and properties of 
matter.  

I  R R          

The student will be able to 
demonstrate an understanding 
of processes that shape Earth. 

I R R R R         

The student will be able to 
demonstrate an understanding 
of interdependent relationships 
in ecosystems. 

 I R R R         

3rd Grade K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

The student will be able to 
interpret matter and its  
interactions. 

I  R R R         

The student will be able to 
explain how living organisms 
carry out life processes in order 
to survive. 

I R R R R         



 

 

The student will be able to 
explain inheritance and 
variation of traits. 

   I          

The student will be able to 
interpret forces and 
interactions. 

I R R R R         

The student will be able to 
defend a claim on weather and 
climate. 

I R R R R         

4th Grade K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

4.1 Provide evidence to 
construct an explanation of an 
energy transformation(e.g. 
temperature change, light, 
sound, motion, and magnetic 
effects) 

I R R R R         

4.3 Use models to explain that 
simple machines change the 
amount of effort force and/or 
direction of force. Clarification 
Statement: memorization of a 
simple machine is not the focus, 
concept builds on the 
application of force and motion. 

I R R R R         

4.5 Construct an argument that 
plants and animals have 
internal and external structures 
that function to support 
survival, growth, behavior, and 
plant reproduction. 
[Clarification Statement: 
Examples of structures could 
include thorns, stems, roots, 
colored petals, heart, stomach, 
lung, brain, and skin. 

I R R R R         

4.8 Plan and conduct scientific 
investigations or simulations to 
provide evidence how natural 
processes (e.g. weathering and 
erosion) shape Earth's surface. 

 

 I R R         



 

 

4.12 Analyze and interpret data 
from maps to describe patterns of 
Earth’s features. Clarification 
Statement: Maps can include 
topographic maps of Earth's land 
and ocean floor, as well as maps 
of the locations of mountains, 
continental boundaries, 
volcanoes, and earthquakes.  

    I         

5th Grade K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

5.1. Identify steps and apply the 
scientific method to analyze 
given situations. 

I R R R R R, M        

5.2. Describe the variety of life 
forms on Earth using different 
characteristics and explain 
interactions between living 
organisms. 

I R R R R R, M        

5.3. Identify and explain the 
various Earth systems while 
analyzing the impact of human 
population. 

     I,R        

5.4. Explain how energy 
impacts the properties of matter 
using Scientific language. 

I R R R R R        

5.5 Identify the various parts of 
the universe and explain their 
relationships. 

     I,R        

5.6 Evaluate and identify the 
forces that affect motion. 

I R R R R R, M        

5.7. Describe and explain 
technology, tools and use of 
measurements used to analyze 
data. 

I R R R R R        

6th Grade K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

6.1 Construct a scientific       I,R,M       



 

 

explanation based on evidence 
that explains the internal systems 
of the earth. 

6.2 Construct a scientific 
explanation based on evidence 
that explains the external systems 
of the earth. 

      I,R,M       

6.3 Construct a scientific 
explanation based on evidence 
that explains distributions of 
resources found on earth, natural 
catastrophic events and how they 
impact human activity. 

      I,R,M       

6.4 Using a logical method of 
investigation to define problems, 
evaluate solutions by analyzing 
data from tests to develop models 
with possible 
improvements/answers. 

      I,R,M       

7th Grade K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

7.1 Construct a scientific 
explanation using models to 
describe the structure and 
function, growth and 
development, and organization 
for matter and energy flow in 
organisms. 

       I,R,M      

7.2 Construct a scientific 
explanation to describe 
interdependent relationships, 
cycles of matter and transfer of 
energy, and the dynamics, 
functioning, and resilience in 
ecosystems.  

       I,R,M      

7.3 Construct a scientific 
explanation based on evidence 
that describes evidence of 
common ancestry and diversity, 
natural selection, and adaptation. 

       I,R,M      

7.4 Use a method of scientific 
practices to investigate and 

       I,R,M      



 

 

define problems, develop possible 
solutions, and optimize the 
solution process using models. 

8th Grade K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

8.1- Gather, analyze, and present 
information describing the 
structure of matter, properties of 
matter, and chemical reactions 

        I, R, M     

8.2- Apply physics principles to 
describe and investigate forces, 
motion and types of interactions. 

        I, R, M     

8.3- Describe how energy is 
transferred from one object to 
another and how energy is 
conserved in a closed system. 

        I, R,M     

8.4- Describe the properties of 
waves 

        I, R, M     

8.5 Using a logical method of 
investigation to define problems, 
evaluate solutions by analyzing 
data from tests to develop models 
with possible 
improvements/answers. 

        I, R,M     

Biology K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

9.1 Students will be able to 
formulate testable questions, 
design and conduct valid 
experiments including analysis 
of data, and communicate the 
results with justification. 

I R R R R     R,M    

9.2 Students can communicate 
and model concepts of 
reproductive strategies using 
statistics and graphic 
representations to determine 
possible outcomes; determining 
how a change in genetics leads 
to a change in protein 
production which impacts 
possible short term and 

         I, R    



 

 

heritable effects. 

9.3 Students will understand 
the interrelationship and 
interdependence of organisms 
and how they generate dynamic 
biological communities within 
the ecosystem; students can 
make stochastic cause and 
effect predictions pertaining to 
human impact and model a 
plan to mitigate effects. 

         I,R    

9.4 Students will be able to 
evaluate claims, evidence, and 
reasoning to support the 
concepts of evolution by natural 
selection as a scientific 
explanation for the history and 
diversity of life on Earth; 
students can connect and 
predict how natural selection 
results in advantages 
adaptations, which lead to a 
change in gene frequency and 
evolution. 

         I,R    

9.5 Students can model and 
explain the concept of 
conservation of matter and 
energy within the biotic and 
abiotic components of an 
ecosystem; the cycling of matter 
and energy are important to 
maintaining the health and 
sustainability of an ecosystem. 

         I,R    

Physical Science K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 Forces and Motion will be 
supported by Newton’s laws, 
the understanding of 
momentum, and the 
importance of energy transfer. 

I R R R R     R,M    

2 Energy is a form of energy 
that is neither created nor 
destroyed but transferred into 

          R,M   



 

 

different forms which we use in 
our daily lives. 

3  Changes in matter involve the 
rearrangement and/or 
reorganization of atoms and/or 
the transfer of electrons. 

          R, M   

4 The laws of thermodynamics 
describe the essential role of 
energy and predict the direction 
of changes in matter. 

          I,R   

5  Use mathematical 
representations to support a 
claim regarding relationships 
among the frequence, 
wavelength, and speed of waves 
traveling in various media.  

         I, R    

Chemistry K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 The chemical elements are 
fundamental building materials 
of matter, and all matter can be 
understood in terms of 
arrangements of atoms.  These 
atoms retain their identity in 
chemical reactions. 

          R   

2 Chemical and physical 
properties of materials can be 
explained by the structure and 
the arrangement of atoms, ions, 
or molecules and the forces 
between them. 

          R   

3  Changes in matter involve the 
rearrangement and/or 
reorganization of atoms and/or 
the transfer of electrons. 

          R   

4  Rates of chemical reactions 
are determined by the details of 
the molecular collisions. 

          R   

5  The laws of thermodynamics 
describe the essential role of 

          R   



 

 

energy and predict the direction 
of changes in matter. 

6  Any bond or intermolecular 
attraction that can be formed 
can be broken.  These two 
processes are in a dynamic 
competition, sensitive to initial 
conditions and external 
perturbations. 

          R   

Adv/AP/Dual Credit 
Chemistry 

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 The chemical elements are 
fundamental building materials 
of matter, and all matter can be 
understood in terms of 
arrangements of atoms.  These 
atoms retain their identity in 
chemical reactions. 

           R, M  

2 Chemical and physical 
properties of materials can be 
explained by the structure and 
the arrangement of atoms, ions, 
or molecules and the forces 
between them. 

           R, M  

3  Changes in matter involve the 
rearrangement and/or 
reorganization of atoms and/or 
the transfer of electrons. 

           R, M  

4  Rates of chemical reactions 
are determined by the details of 
the molecular collisions. 

           R, M  

5  The laws of thermodynamics 
describe the essential role of 
energy and predict the direction 
of changes in matter. 

           R, M  

6  Any bond or intermolecular 
attraction that can be formed 
can be broken.  These two 
processes are in a dynamic 
competition, sensitive to initial 

           R, M  



 

 

conditions and external 
perturbations. 

AP Physics  K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Phys.1 Objects and systems 
have properties such as mass 
and charge. Systems may have 
internal structure. 

           R,M  

Phys.2 Fields existing in space 
can be used to explain 
interactions. 

           R,M  

Phys.3 The interactions of an 
object with other objects can be 
described by forces. 

 

           R, M  

Phys.4 Changes that occur as a 
result of interactions are 
constrained by conservation 
laws. 

           R,M  

Phys.5 Interactions between 
systems can result in changes in 
those systems. 

 

           R,M  

AP Environmental Science K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Env 1. The energy available on 
Earth is derived from the sun 
and moves over time and space 
through various ecosystems 

           R,M  

Env 2. Climate is influenced by 
chemical, physical, 
atmospheric, and human 
interactions. 

           R,M  



 

 

Env 3. Biological components 
are required through the 
biogeochemical cycles and are 
recycled through time and 
space based on physical and 
chemical properties of matter 

           R,M  

Env 4. Ecosystem services have 
intrinsic value and need to be 
preserved through 
sustainability practices which 
are integral to the decision 
making process 

           R,M  

Env 5. Human activities have 
chemical and biological 
consequences and need to be 
considered for the magnitude of 
perturbation they cause on the 
environment 

           R,M  

AP Biology K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 The process of evolution 
drives the diversity and unity of 
life.  

           R,M  

2 Biological systems utilize free 
energy and molecular building 
blocks to grow, to reproduce 
and to maintain dynamic 
homeostasis. 

           R,M  

3 Living systems store, retrieve, 
transmit and respond to 
information essential to life 
processes. 

           R,M  

4 Biological systems interact, 
and these systems and their 
interactions possess complex 
properties. 

           R,M  



 

 

Anatomy and Physiology  K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 The student will explore 
methods of scientific inquiry as 
they relate to the study of the 
anatomy and physiology of the 
human body. 

           R, M  

2 The student will explore the 
chemical, microscopic, and 
organizational structures of the 
body and will relate explore 
their role in human anatomy 
and physiology. 

           R,M  

3 The student will explore 
systems that relate to the 
support and movement of the 
human body. 

           R,M  

4 The student will explore 
systems that relate to 
integration, sensation, and 
control of the human body.  

           R,M  

5 The student will investigate 
the structure and function of 
body systems that relate to 
transportation, respiration, and 
defense.  

           R,M  

Earth Science K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

ES.1  Students will be able to 
describe the cycles of matter 
and energy, such as the water 
and carbon cycle, that impacts 
Earth’s systems. Students will 
recognize the significant role of 
water in earth processes. 
Students will understand that 
matter goes through various 
never-ending cycles that are 
produced by the transformation 
of energy.  

           R, M  



 

 

ES.2 Students will investigate 
the scientific view of how the 
earth’s surface is formed 
through dynamic processes. 
Students will understand the 
impacts that the positions of the 
earth, moon and sun have on 
Earth’s surface. Students will 
understand how tectonism, 
weathering processes, and 
energy transfer shape and order 
the Earth.  

           R, M  

ES.3 Students will study how 
Earth is composed of 
interdependent and interacting 
systems and will be able to 
understand processes, such as 
how the distribution of land and 
oceans affects climate and 
weather.  

           R, M  

ES.4 Students will investigate 
Earth’s history by investigating 
evidence left from past events. 
Students will understand the 
importance or rocks and fossils 
which provide evidence of how 
our environment has evolved 
over time.  
 

           R, M  

ES.5 Students will study and 
understand how humans and 
the environment impact each 
other over a range of spatial and 
temporal scales. Students will 
understand how environmental 
consequences are derived from 
human activities.  

           R, M  

I – Introduce   R – Reinforce   M – Mastery   O – Optional for grade level 

  



 

 

KG Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Physical Properties: K.1,K.2,K.3K.7,K.8,K.9,K.10 ● Weather and Climate: K.6 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Plants and Animals: K.4 ● Push and Pull: K.5,K.11,K.12.K.13,K.14 

 

 

Kindergarten  

Last Revised (Date & Name): 

Nov 2017, 12/11/17  Dove, Lavender 

Oct 2018, Dec 2018, Jan 2019 Neahr, Schibi 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite 

Standards:  

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & Assignments 



 

 

K.1 Make qualitative 
observations of the physical 
properties of objects (i.e., size, 
shape, color, mass). 

N/A ● I can observe by color, size, shape and mass ● Have children sort items ● Have children sort items 

K.2 Use observations to 
describe patterns of what 
plants and animals (including 
humans) need to survive. 
[Clarification Statement: 
Examples of patterns could 
include that animals need to 
take in food but plants do not; 
the different kinds of food 
needed by different types of 
animals; the requirement of 
plants to have light; and, that 
all living things need water.] 

N/A ● I can observe patterns of plants and animals ● Students will write what a 
plant or animal need to 
survive 

● Teacher will read various books about 
plants and animals 

K.3 Make observations during 
different seasons to relate the 
amount of daylight to the time 
of year. [Clarification 
Statement: Emphasis is on 
relative comparisons of the 
amount of daylight in the 
winter to the amount in the 
spring or fall.] 

N/A ● I can make observations about the four 
seasons 

● Students will draw a picture 
of what a tree will look like 
during the seasons 

● Take a nature walk during the different 
seasons 

K.4 Communicate solutions 
that will reduce the impact of 
humans on the land, water, air, 
and/or other living things in 
the local environment. 

N/A ● I can express to help the environment ● Students will draw a picture 
and write about how they can 
help the Earth 

● Objective 4 Proficiency Scale  

● Students will sing songs to help them 
learn about the 3 R’s 

 

 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xJ4TeVCu3102AovP9WG0WbC5srq8sLzKeyTlm-D__w8/edit?ts=5c40cf58


 

 

1st Grade Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Patterns in the day and night sky: 1.1,1.6,1.7 ● Light and Sound: 1.2,1.3,1.4,1.8,1.9 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Structure and function of plants: 1.5,1.11 ● Structure and function of animals: 1.10 

 

 

1st Grade 

Last Revised (Date & Name):11/19/17, 12/11/2017, 11/27/18, Colliver, Lavender 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite 

Standards:  

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & Assignments 

1.1 The student will be able to 
use observations to describe 
patterns in the natural world. 

  ● See Document ● See Document 

1.2 The student will be able 
to demonstrate an 
understanding of the 
structure and function of 
plants and animals. 

  ● See Document ● See Document 

 

 

2nd Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_CdoMLe7OXbI-xf0OnuqKihPx_Q_hw00EHOg3-F_-EU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_CdoMLe7OXbI-xf0OnuqKihPx_Q_hw00EHOg3-F_-EU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_CdoMLe7OXbI-xf0OnuqKihPx_Q_hw00EHOg3-F_-EU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_CdoMLe7OXbI-xf0OnuqKihPx_Q_hw00EHOg3-F_-EU/edit


 

 

● Science Structure and Properties of Matter: 2.1,2.2,2.6,2.11 ● 2.3,2.10,2.13 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Earth’s Systems: 2.4,2.8,2.9 ● Ecosystems: 2.5,2.7,2.12 

 

 

2nd Grade 

Last Revised (Date & Name): 12/11/17 Lavender 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite 

Standards:  

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & Assignments 

2.1 The student will be able to 
demonstrate an understanding 
of structure and properties of 
matter.  

 ● I can plan and conduct an investigation to 
describe and classify different materials and 
their properties 

● Proficiency Scale ● Proficiency Scale 

2.2 The student will be able to 
demonstrate an understanding 
of processes that shape Earth. 

 ● I can use information from various sources 
to show evidence that Earth events can 
happen quickly or slowly 

● I can compare multiple solutions designed 
to slow or prevent wind or water from 
changing the shape of the land 

● Proficiency Scale ● Proficiency Scale 

2.3 The student will be able to 
demonstrate an understanding 
of interdependent 
relationships in ecosystems. 

 ● I can plan and conduct investigations on 
plants with different conditions 

● I can develop a model that functions like an 
animal dispersing or pollinating plants 

● Proficiency Scale ● Proficiency Scale 

3rd Grade Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Matter  
● Energy  

● Life Cycles (animals) 
● Ecosystems 
● Adaptations 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tp3A8mmvZz0bdvkGWy1P9PYo8ib9VCAoj8kzmlcbS-E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tp3A8mmvZz0bdvkGWy1P9PYo8ib9VCAoj8kzmlcbS-E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fobFGLpS1vynPiUP84OlPfpTgKYCTlPVyDJ-CegWL7o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fobFGLpS1vynPiUP84OlPfpTgKYCTlPVyDJ-CegWL7o/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P4WKnhhBzRTP06s5oa3_XWul9vkVWIOOr5ty0KIxjTo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P4WKnhhBzRTP06s5oa3_XWul9vkVWIOOr5ty0KIxjTo/edit


 

 

● Plants  ● Weather & Climate 
● Force & Motion 

 

 

3rd Grade 

Last Revised (Date & Name): 11/27/18 Katie Stehle & Ashley Sleeper 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite 

Standards:  

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & Assignments 



 

 

3.1 The student will be able to 
interpret matter and its 
interactions. 

 ● I can predict & investigate the three states of 
matter. 

● I can construct an argument with evidence 
that some changes caused by heating & 
cooling can be reversed & some cannot. 

● See Document ● See Document  

3.2 The student will be able 
to explain how living 
organisms carry out life 
processes in order to survive. 

 ● I can construct an argument with evidence 
that in a particular ecosystem some 
organisms can survive & some cannot. 

● I can explain the needs & characteristics of 
organisms & the habitats involved. 

● I can develop a model to compare & contrast 
observations on the life cycles of different 
plants & animals. 

● See Document ● See Document 

3.3 The student will be able 
to explain inheritance and 
variation of traits. 

 ● I can explain that some characteristics of 
organisms are inherited from parents & 
some influenced by the environment.  

● See Document ● See Document 

3.4 The student will be able 
to interpret forces and 
interactions. 

 ● I can investigate the relationship of electric 
or magnetic interactions between two 
objects. 

● See Document ● See Document 

3.5 The student will be able 
to defend a claim on weather 
and climate. 

 ● I can represent data in tables & graphs to 
describe typical weather conditions. 

● I can make a claim about the merit of an 
existing design solution (i.e. levies, tornado 
shelters, etc.) 

● See Document ● See Document 

 

 
  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DGFKiLeshnzcVFeYR861UHNPg82cEmBgFE4XxpuT1m4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DGFKiLeshnzcVFeYR861UHNPg82cEmBgFE4XxpuT1m4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18QHiW3aAKtdFnxKXTkE4Axgv7YEYD4QRFRZjghdlZ2Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18QHiW3aAKtdFnxKXTkE4Axgv7YEYD4QRFRZjghdlZ2Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k-2gm3n6FkGvuV668cJODnRGxg2DjXfsMC4MG0XKKqo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k-2gm3n6FkGvuV668cJODnRGxg2DjXfsMC4MG0XKKqo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Maergle5XL7fpkCg80P6g_5_S75__cr5P8nC4HzYrss/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Maergle5XL7fpkCg80P6g_5_S75__cr5P8nC4HzYrss/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BKipPVqkXvTcRKBfv260Bwh3anFoQIB4iVAqXLskLOc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BKipPVqkXvTcRKBfv260Bwh3anFoQIB4iVAqXLskLOc/edit


 

 

4th Grade Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Scientific Inquiry ● Earth’s Systems  

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Interactions among organisms and their environment ● Energy 

 

 

4th Grade 

Last Revised (Date & Name): 12/11/17, Lavender 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite 

Standards:  

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & Assignments 



 

 

4.1 Provide evidence to 
construct an explanation of an 
energy transformation(e.g. 
temperature change, light, 
sound, motion, and magnetic 
effects) 

 ● I can explain and model how energy 
transforms such as magnetic effects, motion, 
and temperature change. 

● Formative Assessment: The 
teacher will formatively 
assess student participation 
during the Ball Roll 
Experiment. 

● Hook: Video 
● Activity: Ball Roll Experiment 
● Quizlet: Energy Transformation Quizlet 
● Activity: Energy Activity 

4.3 Use models to explain that 
simple machines change the 
amount of effort force and/or 
direction of force. 
[Clarification Statement: 
memorization of a simple 
machine is not the focus, 
concept builds on the 
application of force and 
motion .] 

 ● I can use models to explain how an object’s 
motion is affected by the force applied and 
the mass of the object. 

● The teacher will formatively 
assess students participation 
during the Forces and 
Motion Golf Experiment. 

● Hook: Video 
● Lesson 
● Cars in Motion Experiment 
● Note: add weight and force applied to 

experiment 

4.5 Construct an argument that 
plants and animals have 
internal and external 
structures that function to 
support survival, growth, 
behavior, and plant 
reproduction. [Clarification 
Statement: Examples of 
structures could include 
thorns, stems, roots, colored 
petals, heart, stomach, lung, 
brain, and skin.] 

 ● I can compare different structures of plants 
and animals and explain how they help them 
grow, survive, and reproduce.  

● Teacher will observe 
students as they conduct 
research on an animal and 
complete the project linked 
below.  

● Animal Adaptations Poster 
Project  

● Hook: Adaptation Video 
● Quiz: Socrative Quiz for Adaptations 
● Lesson 

4.8 Plan and conduct scientific 
investigations or simulations 
to provide evidence how 
natural processes (e.g. 
weathering and erosion) shape 
Earth's surface. 

 ● I can explain how natural processes such as 
weathering and erosion change earth’s 
surfaces.  

● The teacher will observe 
student answers as they 
complete the Weathering 
and Erosion Sort. 

● Hook: Brain Pop Weathering Video 
● Brain Pop Erosion Video 
● Experiment: Weathering and Erosion 

Experiment 

4.12 Analyze and interpret data 
from maps to describe patterns 
of Earth’s features. 
[Clarification Statement: Maps 
can include topographic maps 
of Earth’s land and ocean floor, 
as well as maps of the locations 
of mountains, continental 
boundaries, volcanoes, and 
earthquakes.] 

 ● I can analyze maps to help locate patterns 
such as earthquakes, borders, and volcanoes. 

● The teacher will observe 
student answers as they play 
the linked Game. 

● Instructional Resources 
● Website Resource 
● Concept Vocabulary and Lesson Ideas 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sLHT_HQVaWNiTfzZJKtMfFAdhnMzqjHbEaQkzbPc8Do/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sLHT_HQVaWNiTfzZJKtMfFAdhnMzqjHbEaQkzbPc8Do/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-8atIc3XixY
https://quizlet.com/22686745/energy-transformations-4th-grade-flash-cards/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CNn0gK85mn-8OyyrholvSqzzVtg0J_Ie/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l6iBEtI3rhdgce74SCSAm4RorhGxCYj4cEzU_uW0g5Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l6iBEtI3rhdgce74SCSAm4RorhGxCYj4cEzU_uW0g5Q/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSY4HzWZIlo
https://betterlesson.com/lesson/614949/balloon-rockets-launch-new-learning?from=cc_lesson
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qn32jH1xLOYjuDmYdCOwDCPimzBP5rGY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tbf6pPUYN4EFmWAXRn8BbxojrCZrJBZp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tbf6pPUYN4EFmWAXRn8BbxojrCZrJBZp/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuwY38ABMF0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RDAEKPDt79jCxfk65tm0VyjPqdsRyO5yFb9bsF8xmI0/edit
https://betterlesson.com/lesson/640362/busy-bees?from=cc_lesson
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wpmcBHfgVaP1ya-PdKKBFz33Q6CmBbmp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wpmcBHfgVaP1ya-PdKKBFz33Q6CmBbmp/view?usp=sharing
https://www.brainpop.com/science/weather/weathering/
https://www.brainpop.com/science/earthsystem/erosion/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPJWRMy4w4E_LuEH2ScEBCw-DJ0rrbFM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPJWRMy4w4E_LuEH2ScEBCw-DJ0rrbFM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.learningfarm.com/startSession.cfm?subID=262&topicID=2948&modeID=1&randID=0.04838371919314555&CFID=25698059&CFTOKEN=e0de507bbacecf5d-9B18ADB9-CC2C-42B4-978B6E3AE2D237E3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14EEAkA_q2Ze5Rxiu3YhF_4Cxqqkk4tWv/view?usp=sharing
https://www.exploringnature.org/db/view/Grade-4-4-ESS2-Earthrsquos-Systems
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KU_UbFJL9vnKIO1OV6dFtYCdljW9nQYIycFGMhvcLg4/edit


 

 

 
  



 

 

5th Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● 5.1, 5.2, 5.7 ● 5.2, 5.7  

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 ● 5.1, 5.3, 5.7 

 

 

5th Grade 

Last Revised (Date & Name): 

11-29-2017, 12/11,17, 11/25/18 

Taylor Honkala, Lavender, T. Eschliman 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite 

Standards:  

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & Assignments 



 

 

5.1. Identify steps and apply 
the scientific method to 
analyze given situations. 

 ● I can formulate a proper conclusion by 
restating my hypothesis, supporting with 
facts, and including whether my hypothesis 
was supported or not. 

● I can record and communicate quantitative 
data.  

● I can create logical, specific procedures for 
an experiment.  

● I can list required materials for a science lab.  
● I can write a hypothesis and support my 

reasoning. 

● Lab reports for experiments 
● Science CFA on Socrative 
● 5.1 Proficiency Scale 

● Prediction, inference, and observation 
ppt 

● Scientific Method Foldable 
● Paper Lily Lab 
● Gobstopper Lab 
● Paper Airplane Lab 

 

5.2. Describe the variety of 
life forms on Earth using 
different characteristics and 
explain interactions between 
living organisms. 

 ● I can compare and contrast camouflage and 
mimicry.  

● I can explain the impact an invasive species 
has on a habitat.  

● I can analyze the importance of owl pellets 
for the body systems of the owl species.  

● I can explain the difference between external 
and internal stimuli.  

● I can explain the difference between physical 
and behavioral adaptations.  

● I can identify the different body systems and 
their importance.  

● I can describe all the major classifications of 
animals.  

● I can compare and contrast vertebrates and 
invertebrates.  

● Animal adaptations unit test 
on Socrative 

● Invasive species wanted 
poster 

● Lab report for owl pellet 
experiment 

● Google slides food web 
● 5.1 Proficiency Scale 

● Animal classification sorting venn 
diagram 

● Behavioral/physical adaptations 
foldable 

● Internal/external stimuli foldable 
● Camouflage/mimicry foldable 

5.2. Describe the variety of 
life forms on Earth using 
different characteristics and 
explain interactions between 
living organisms. 

 ● I can describe the life cycle of a plant using 
Scientific terms.  

● I can explain that plants receive their needs 
for growth mostly from air and water. 

● I can analyze the process and importance of 
pollination in plants. 

● I can explain the purpose of fruit and the 
movement of seeds. 

● I can describe the purpose of internal and 
external structures of plants. 

● Plant life cycle unit test 
● Celery lab report 
● 5.1 Proficiency Scale 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15i_ekBgd5q0Mjz6q7hQVnikPr9c8VBfOpGTACk_pR7c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WP8Ah5YKDu3zcu4HC59nWSEMRQJk-w8C
https://drive.google.com/a/knobnoster.k12.mo.us/open?id=1IfiBtC_zw9OchY009ZL1jPnInoKa6nLi1ZQX7GRx7Cg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T_mUgC2A2yy_LsPkVrjMZ88AP8NaUe9o
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T_mUgC2A2yy_LsPkVrjMZ88AP8NaUe9o
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nzUI06kriKe5cFK81vr6yuoPXBL5EbALv_srENP_T9I
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nzUI06kriKe5cFK81vr6yuoPXBL5EbALv_srENP_T9I
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xawWM_Fa-BqC7VYWAo0KD20lHg1oPPLA4vjyvtaqlg4
https://drive.google.com/a/knobnoster.k12.mo.us/open?id=1IfiBtC_zw9OchY009ZL1jPnInoKa6nLi1ZQX7GRx7Cg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1coHXJ0uFa5WXZCWnAzpAMn03yhPxbWsL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z6cYZswkTpc7F2qYwfjkUHPI3ZVOQAYcYhUcsN8jLuE
https://drive.google.com/a/knobnoster.k12.mo.us/open?id=1IfiBtC_zw9OchY009ZL1jPnInoKa6nLi1ZQX7GRx7Cg


 

 

5.3. Identify and explain the 
various Earth systems while 
analyzing the impact of 
human population. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ● I can formulate a diagram describing 
interactions between the geosphere, 
biosphere, hydrosphere, and/or atmosphere. 

● I can describe the amounts and distribution 
of saltwater and freshwater on Earth. 

● I can trace the 4 main levels of the Earth’s 
atmosphere. 

● I can describe the 3 main features found in 
the troposphere that make life possible on 
Earth. 

● Spheres interactions group 
project 

● Earth systems unit test on 
Socrative 

● 5.1 Proficiency Scale 

 

5.4. Explain how energy 
impacts the properties of 
matter using Scientific 
language. 

 ● I can describe that matter is made of 
particles too small to be seen. 

● I can explain how the density of an object 
determines whether it will float or sink in a 
given substance. 

● I can explain matter in the world around me. 
● I can compare and contrast mass and weight 

of an object. 
● I can determine whether the combining of 

two or more substances results in new 
substances. 

● Matter unit test on Socrative 
● Density snow globe lab 
● Mixtures/ solution lab 
● 5.1 Proficiency Scale 

 

5.5 Identify the various parts 
of the universe and explain 
their relationships. 

 ● I can describe the 4 basic cloud formations: 
cirrus, cumulus, cumulonimbus, stratus. 

● I can formulate a diagram showing the water 
cycle in all its phases. 

● I can explain and trace all the factors that 
create weather: air temperature, wind speed, 
direction of wind, precipitation, and cloud 
cover. 

● I can describe the water sources found on the 
Earth. 

● I can analyze a weather map. 
● I can explain how Earth’s orbit affects the 

seasons. 

● Weather forecast video 
● Weather unit test on 

Socrative 
● 5.1 Proficiency Scale 

 

5.6 Evaluate and identify the 
forces that affect motion. 

 ● I can compare and contrast balanced and 
unbalanced forces. 

● I can describe all 6 simple machines. 
● I can explain how friction affects the amount 

of work needed to move something. 
● I can analyze how the amount of force 

applied to an object or mass affects its 
motion. 

● I can explain the 3 Newton’s Laws of Motion. 

● Force and motion unit test 
on Socrative 

● Friction lab report 
● 5.1 Proficiency Scale 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LsMKfLmlthlsmFkU1wSA0eJia_VYWW70y9hMYHSvDvI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LsMKfLmlthlsmFkU1wSA0eJia_VYWW70y9hMYHSvDvI/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PP8zbj95zyHBPJacS1Rtxgzfa2UfWVF0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PP8zbj95zyHBPJacS1Rtxgzfa2UfWVF0
https://drive.google.com/a/knobnoster.k12.mo.us/open?id=1IfiBtC_zw9OchY009ZL1jPnInoKa6nLi1ZQX7GRx7Cg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XYmGatq_2xr-Rxqjqfv14HaJxnFcDwWk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Rmg72dhT9YlHKtcxykI63TyWY07jhce8HgIUDO5mUcs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o8sboSZKiInJgmHNhZ-U5Y4vU2jnWZZaicCCitjoWKk/edit
https://drive.google.com/a/knobnoster.k12.mo.us/open?id=1IfiBtC_zw9OchY009ZL1jPnInoKa6nLi1ZQX7GRx7Cg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11STnrLy53attG5EOTTZRdiPbioRrw2zFrHNfQ5YQ7HM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t0yOymaFiNh6aKBRz16IHPm722Iry0RH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t0yOymaFiNh6aKBRz16IHPm722Iry0RH
https://drive.google.com/a/knobnoster.k12.mo.us/open?id=1IfiBtC_zw9OchY009ZL1jPnInoKa6nLi1ZQX7GRx7Cg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ctr6THGobM8APXzYrup2fdq3S0DeLrND
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ctr6THGobM8APXzYrup2fdq3S0DeLrND
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K1uaz_by20H1RWzzd_fk4k8z57Y4uD7MsbR_ou3T1VI
https://drive.google.com/a/knobnoster.k12.mo.us/open?id=1IfiBtC_zw9OchY009ZL1jPnInoKa6nLi1ZQX7GRx7Cg


 

 

 

 

 
  



 

 

6th Grade Year At-A-Glance: 

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● 6.1 Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that explains the 
internal systems of the earth. 

● 6.4 Using a logical method of investigation to define problems, evaluate 
solutions by analyzing data from tests to develop models with possible 
improvements/answers. 

● 6.1 Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that explains the 
internal systems of the earth. 

● 6.4 Using a logical method of investigation to define problems, evaluate 
solutions by analyzing data from tests to develop models with possible 
improvements/answers. 

● 6.2 Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that explains the 
external systems of the earth. 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● 6.4 Using a logical method of investigation to define problems, evaluate 
solutions by analyzing data from tests to develop models with possible 
improvements/answers. 

● 6.2 Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that explains the 
external systems of the earth. 

● 6.4 Using a logical method of investigation to define problems, evaluate 
solutions by analyzing data from tests to develop models with possible 
improvements/answers. 

● 6.3 Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that explains 
distributions of resources found on earth, natural catastrophic events and how 
they impact human activity. 

 

6th Grade 

Last Revised (Date & Name): 1/8/2019 Lavender 

Priority Standards: (Based 

on Missouri Learning 

Standards)  

Prerequisite 

Standards:  

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & Assignments 

6.1 Construct a scientific 
explanation based on 
evidence that explains the 
internal systems of the earth. 

 ● 6th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 1  

● Online Assessment (PDF 
Pre Post Test Copy) 

● Online Assessment (PDF 
Pre/Post Test Copy) 

● Online Assessment Pre-
post copy 

● Prof Scale 

● 6.1.1 Lessons Earth Plates with 
activities  

● Handout 1 
● Lesson 6.1.2 -Minerals to Rocks 

Tutorial 
● Day 1 & 2 
● Day 2 Lab 
● Lesson 2 Day 3 
● Lesson 2 Day 4 
● Lesson 5 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IOay8MGNWzqaTV3Ra5NyJbOllc5cXKjS28C1cpV9868/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IOay8MGNWzqaTV3Ra5NyJbOllc5cXKjS28C1cpV9868/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sFu9TENiesNaDUpYn6n0hIS09NX6zmvz/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZJNt2_pvPRNzJasKXQ3CZT2yx6MiT6z9/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hb4Ht6lrcaejxGyHTW5p_nl984bScPt5Md_Y8u9WKQg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aqZpY09LGRMCm6u1ExpPkVWGdQDL9WTET1jHE_8kiEE/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1MMfw9lNysQu9wYQ-lnBlyEN0lLRlG9GA4xCN9Yo6-Bw/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ijD7xdBeFFx3uIlxr0R10IUPNEq0jQVI?ogsrc=32
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NcE4aZh8kiiFILUBbMnQNSXmnoQqrbFyvcx-PrA7DPs/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1W5ZUjuY2qRzNii404rLO5MYtPgHQLUD3kpOyHGhVwQA/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sB5x68rRJFCyvgSDHQI1JhS79uPIbdpVvHrYcKvonkM/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10_44N-jLXY1C2IzfMQRdNbURNRe9lSHVE1QomIeLipA/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zAsFc-PXunw0UjxQA-LoEAUB4ZQuzXtBGrw0n3UsHI0/edit#slide=id.p1


 

 

● R.A.F.T  
● Activity rubric 
● Lesson Plan 6.1.3 -Fossils with 

activities:  
● Lesson 1  
● Lesson 2 

6.2 Construct a scientific 
explanation based on 
evidence that explains the 
external systems of the 
earth. 

 ● 6th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 2  

● Scoring Guide 
● Prof Scale 

● Lesson 6.2.1 Lesson 1 
● Modeling Presentation 
● Student Activity 1 
● Team Assignment 
● Sample of work 
● Presentation 
● Activity 2 
● Note Taking 
● Activity 3 
● Answer Sheet 
● Student Millionaire Game 
● Activity 4 
● Blank Presentation with Guiding 

Questions 
● Lesson 6.2.2 
● Wind 
● Clouds 
● Humidity 
● Water Cycle 
● Forecasting Weather 

6.3 Construct a scientific 
explanation based on 
evidence that explains 
distributions of resources 
found on earth, natural 
catastrophic events and how 
they impact human activity. 

 ● 6th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 3  

● Online Pre-post 
Assessment   

● PDF Copy 
● Prof. Scale 

● Lesson 1: 
● ERH 6.3. 04 
● Performance: 
● Active Recycling 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MMbVCHZu-wzzSeiUnFX8rFtrd0dDbrZq_sFHaJ8VVaQ/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MMbVCHZu-wzzSeiUnFX8rFtrd0dDbrZq_sFHaJ8VVaQ/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LeVWZaQkH25xMpk_UpwzxnUQA0n2V5Hfq5Cwju6SaOo/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Al2gCKY-h2M7bH_gDlhG7YA4pmIgERCpXEfaoIwWiOQ/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Qkbmw2KqMzqC9cS50cnR47kpau84nc-uKd5UChY5EXg/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1itRdUAecghy86RbW-cIkKl18KJD75mnfv9LSHKI4NKk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1itRdUAecghy86RbW-cIkKl18KJD75mnfv9LSHKI4NKk/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fZixf8xKbfC4Y5-u5G-_mnsJObGKHjiZXUepshJVwHs/edit#gid=229708374
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zQ8i6VIj7zjmzSetUKTuEHhRD_ft5dUR_RRyDVO9ZPQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mRKc7cTJVeqbiE83oIEZr6OyptWBJDL9aWSgLjViXC0/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ING8cHn8sAJxrx16T9j1Zd9hN3uwNqhy0Hb0dWv6ZuU/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xocrKT-KBDfCVLz9Tbxc1jZtg7lH8Fz2kNpxaMHxpt8/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lU_ctJUE1Cm3HwZQlBX3jbOLq5l6fcTXIe1s5lx_QIw/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-E1lRezffAQHAGZ2HbVxnwE9x74aVI73acjlH59zONU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11V4aJbp-SSVuVXekSTzeM58i7FtBU_qN-5z2mUbu9uQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1TLrGflEgeAhr76-3EV_Sc_G8sxUni33ONchJ59ITYZ0/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16lXevaj73iK5_fR_RhPVqyDxiTru3dnW?ogsrc=32
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1mkC8-k-_ZHoW9sIze1DkYIdQiDcP837F
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1h458LtHf9eMDSfEghvWIRT4YAeXFnlve
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Tpvk7PPItb-pklK6M7vH8dpN0xlqXvtfdTTSqYeRpXw/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LcEww3qzNfbnWaZSZtbuGglGTnKwUCVqUy6prUbEbmE/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b1E1xkotMdyaanyqPjrNeKGtfst1g5oYmNmj_Mv5Zz0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b1E1xkotMdyaanyqPjrNeKGtfst1g5oYmNmj_Mv5Zz0/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnbEoBFunxV2QOo5JN3qskGO4RnbYV5e/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-_pTfDv4mRG8yME8TEjH-ach_m_1vUuXu0VycTaV2Lw/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zDF8hrhLZWqAWAxLTjiGvBGccNoV1GgKjRWVdEPmpng/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1zDF8hrhLZWqAWAxLTjiGvBGccNoV1GgKjRWVdEPmpng/edit#slide=id.p1


 

 

6.4 Using a logical method 
of investigation to define 
problems, evaluate solutions 
by analyzing data from tests 
to develop models with 
possible 
improvements/answers. 

 ● 6th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 4  

● Online Assessment  
● CFA 
● Password Game 
● SI 6.4 10a 
● Scoring Rubric 
● Prof Scale 

● Lessons 6.4 
● Lesson 1 
● Science Practices 
● SI 6.4 05 Question Activity 
● SI 6.4 05  
● SI 6.4 06 
● Lesson 2: Hypothesis 
● SI 6.4 03 
● SI 6.4 10 
● Lesson 3: Lab Report for Bread Lab 
● SI 6.4 10b table 
● Lesson 4: Gathering Data 
● Lesson 5: Writing a Conclusion 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K6SBO4sEJFwKTV5yCNtLWNzndnM2GpaMWOsGakLf0Uc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K6SBO4sEJFwKTV5yCNtLWNzndnM2GpaMWOsGakLf0Uc/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QLHTKx3k14LSYanZJCIlfNL_g2LDrcyV/view
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VwPBWg2MoPN3Yl3gkuUyWvcKjlrSBlVU7-RzhTTjehM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bWMOEfbohyHG-jIyAWLo3Ht_HsKerNWrF8g2lCWYEiI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Wzoj8VweQysvd1o6lVPsuMLwZkWPgcTNT8Ph0gkLsVY/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11zTYJoDinJt5uoxzzm12x0sJDzt36R71aOvyJ8kxQS8/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZU38GiFz7-YaqEA-MdfK01G1tXsqbn-6
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_mCsjcrvUs_op8Ekj2Sm2bMKP_9MH4cHJ1W-1L1yS88/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_FjihjCA6gWEjqI-h2I5WaskphTWNbVHZRT30iC-Odo/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17pD1pS0lEbbTBW1rOI9t1TP2MnvWeTJ_eq4upbbFXBE/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13wx2F6KsVd1xtXlyB7w6_ymI2JR9vD_-Q2wCqzBsaMc/edit#gid=946829293


 

 

7th Grade Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● 7.2  Construct a scientific explanation to describe interdependent 

relationships, cycles of matter and transfer of energy, and the dynamics, 

functioning, and resilience in ecosystems.  

● 7.4  Use a method of scientific practices to investigate and define problems, 

develop possible solutions, and optimize the solution process using models. 

● 7.2  Construct a scientific explanation to describe interdependent 

relationships, cycles of matter and transfer of energy, and the dynamics, 

functioning, and resilience in ecosystems.  

● 7.1  Construct a scientific explanation using models to describe the structure 

and function, growth and development, and organization for matter and 

energy flow in organisms. 

● 7.4  Use a method of scientific practices to investigate and define problems, 

develop possible solutions, and optimize the solution process using models. 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● 7.1  Construct a scientific explanation using models to describe the structure 

and function, growth and development, and organization for matter and 

energy flow in organisms. 

● 7.2  Construct a scientific explanation to describe interdependent 

relationships, cycles of matter and transfer of energy, and the dynamics, 

functioning, and resilience in ecosystems.  

● 7.4  Use a method of scientific practices to investigate and define problems, 

develop possible solutions, and optimize the solution process using models. 

● 7.3  Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence that describes 

evidence of common ancestry and diversity, natural selection, and adaptation. 

● 7.1  Construct a scientific explanation using models to describe the structure 

and function, growth and development, and organization for matter and 

energy flow in organisms. 

● 7.4  Use a method of scientific practices to investigate and define problems, 

develop possible solutions, and optimize the solution process using models. 

 

7th Grade 

Last Revised (Date & Name): 01/07/19, Grigsby 

Priority Standards: 

(Based on Missouri 

Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs) 

Prerequis

ite 

Standard

s: 

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & 

Assignments 

7.1 Construct a scientific 
explanation using models to 
describe the structure and 
function, growth and 
development, and organization 
for matter and energy flow in 

 ● 7th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 1                                                                                                   

● Online Pre/Post-Test/ CFA  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rgLzMypLChNEIrWPvFhO2GF0UQCRSvXOlGj4tly-E9M/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rgLzMypLChNEIrWPvFhO2GF0UQCRSvXOlGj4tly-E9M/edit


 

 

organisms. 

7.2 Construct a scientific 
explanation to describe 
interdependent relationships, 
cycles of matter and transfer of 
energy, and the dynamics, 
functioning, and resilience in 
ecosystems.  

 ● 7th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 2  

● Online Pre/Post-Test  ● Exploring the “systems” in ecosystems 
● The Habitable Planet Simulation: 

7.3 Construct a scientific 
explanation based on evidence 
that describes evidence of 
common ancestry and 
diversity, natural selection, and 
adaptation. 

 ● 7th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 3 

● Online Pre/Post-Test ● Earthworm Behavior Lab 
● Lizard Reproduction Activity 

7.4 Use a method of scientific 
practices to investigate and 
define problems, develop 
possible solutions, and 
optimize the solution process 
using models. 

 ● 7th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 4  

● Online Pre/Post-Test/ CFA ● Tragedy in the Making (NIMSI): 
Laying the Foundation Login 

 

 

 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G6c9ptX0p1JzEa4Rag9ZsBBsRN4IRggOAQCDGi39l9A/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G6c9ptX0p1JzEa4Rag9ZsBBsRN4IRggOAQCDGi39l9A/edit
https://is.gd/jV8n16
https://is.gd/lXmPJ1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E-c1ZPpzA--gsf3UZYJgxl_gw_Zv_14ePH8Bd5iuL6k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E-c1ZPpzA--gsf3UZYJgxl_gw_Zv_14ePH8Bd5iuL6k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L4xpbDd02dT_GpRe6EqVZmIbNvUy53CUL9xiO58IRtI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L4xpbDd02dT_GpRe6EqVZmIbNvUy53CUL9xiO58IRtI/edit
https://is.gd/ybs0z1


 

 

8th Grade Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● 8.5 Use a logical method of investigation to define problems and evaluate 
solutions by analyzing data from tests to develop models with possible 
improvements/answers. 

● 8.2- Apply physics principles to describe and investigate forces, motion and 
types of interactions. 

● 8.2- Apply physics principles to describe and investigate forces, motion and 
types of interactions. 

● 8.3- Describe how energy is transferred from one object to another and how 
energy is conserved in a closed system. 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● 8.1- Gather, analyze, and present information describing the structure of 
matter, properties of matter, and chemical reactions. 

● 8.1- Gather, analyze, and present information describing the structure of 
matter, properties of matter, and chemical reactions. 

● 8.4- Describe the properties of waves 
● Review for MAP Testing 

 

8th Grade 

Last Revised (Date & Name): 1/7/19:  McClelland 

Priority Standards: (Based 
on Missouri Learning 
Standards / CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite 
Standards:  

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & Assignments 

8.1- Gather, analyze, and 
present information 
describing the structure of 
matter, properties of matter, 
and chemical reactions 

 ● 8th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 1  

● Online Assessments 
● Pre/Post Test/CFA 

● Phet Simulation: Molecule Builder 
● Physical and Chemical Changes Lab and 

Demonstrations 
● Conservation of Matter Lab 
● Analysis of Alternative and Fossil Fuels, 

New Medicines and Foods 
● Natural and Synthetic Materials 

Activities 
● Matter Performance Task: Changes in 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15mWVeUqzZQ8dptGeJ1EYphU58r5KeYDLV1Fjyyazn7U/edit#heading=h.58w3rfji93rh
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15mWVeUqzZQ8dptGeJ1EYphU58r5KeYDLV1Fjyyazn7U/edit#heading=h.58w3rfji93rh
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/build-a-molecule
http://www.troup.org/userfiles/929/My%20Files/Science/MS%20Science/8th%20Science/Matter/conservation_matter/conservation_mass_lab2.pdf?id=8053
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Natural-Synthetic-Materials-Activities-BUNDLE-NGSS-MS-PS1-3-3998132
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Natural-Synthetic-Materials-Activities-BUNDLE-NGSS-MS-PS1-3-3998132
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Matter-Unit-MS-PS1-4-Performance-Task-1571907


 

 

Thermal and Kinetic Energy 
● Phet Simulation Balancing Chemical 

Equations 

8.2- Apply physics principles 
to describe and investigate 
forces, motion and types of 
interactions. 

 ● 8th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 2   

● Pre and Post Tests, Quizzes, 
● Daily Exit Tickets/Bellwork 

to check for understanding 
● Pre and Post Tests 
● Daily Exit Tickets/Bellwork 

to check for understanding 

● Project Skydive- Students design and 
create a parachute that will deliver a 
skydiver safely to the ground 
(minimizing the collision) 

● Balloon Rocket Lab 
● Electricity and Magnetism Lab stations 
● Gravity Webquest 
● Electric Fields and Forces Online 

Activity 
● Phet Simulation: Gravity and Orbits 

8.3- Describe how energy is 
transferred from one object to 
another and how energy is 
conserved in a closed system. 

 ● 8th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 3  

 ● Energy Skate Park 
● Marble Run Lab 
● Putt Putt Boats or Solar Oven  
● Thermal Equilibrium Lab 

8.4- Describe the properties of 
waves  ● 8th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 

Standard 4  
● Pre and Post Tests 
● Daily Exit Tickets/Bellwork 

to check for understanding 

● PHET Wave on a String Simulation 
● Parts of a Wave Notes 
● Parts of a Wave Webquest 

8.5 Use a logical method of 
investigation to define 
problems, evaluate solutions 
by analyzing data from tests to 
develop models with possible 
improvements/answers. 

 ● 8th Grade Science Learning Targets Priority 
Standard 5  

● Pre and Post Tests 
● Daily Exit Tickets/Bellwork 

to check for understanding 

● Straw Rockets 
● Pringle Project 
● Project Skydive 
● Water Bottle Flip Challenge 
● Whirligig lollapalooza Lab- NMSI 

  

https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/balancing-chemical-equations
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/balancing-chemical-equations
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fGltGgQpWWc2QJKt9WhSqmGBRjpr7TwubDZfiz2DYVU/edit#heading=h.x4kgznr7pr60
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fGltGgQpWWc2QJKt9WhSqmGBRjpr7TwubDZfiz2DYVU/edit#heading=h.x4kgznr7pr60
https://lessons.keslerscience.com/bundles/stembundle
https://www.chemed.org/wp-content/uploads/Balloon-Rockets1.pdf
https://www.exploratorium.edu/ronh/weight/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Electric-Charges-Electric-Field-Lines-Online-Activity-NGSS-MS-PS2-3-MS-PS2-5-3541130
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Electric-Charges-Electric-Field-Lines-Online-Activity-NGSS-MS-PS2-3-MS-PS2-5-3541130
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/gravity-and-orbits
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16cEAzjLxIKBsCnI-ZXlHQmtmaoD1strtdby-V__R0hs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16cEAzjLxIKBsCnI-ZXlHQmtmaoD1strtdby-V__R0hs/edit
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/energy-skate-park
http://www.cpalms.org/Public/PreviewResourceLesson/Preview/32407
http://cdn.teachersource.com/downloads/lesson_pdf/SB-100.pdf
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Specific-Heat-Thermal-Equilibrium-Lab-Experiment-NGSS-MS-PS3-4-1674104
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fOgVERUolb4fWIqlk7-YjvKWmZyaxskDL11wa1KDjjU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fOgVERUolb4fWIqlk7-YjvKWmZyaxskDL11wa1KDjjU/edit
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/wave-on-a-string
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Parts-of-a-wave-webquest-1834972
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sO4G2IlF1EElBa04DOdtrWoohKw52SclL3a4LDrzLmk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sO4G2IlF1EElBa04DOdtrWoohKw52SclL3a4LDrzLmk/edit
https://betterlesson.com/lesson/638024/the-pringle-package-project-day-1
https://corelaboratewa.org/bottle-flipping-lab/


 

 

Biology Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Characteristic of life, Biochemistry ● Cells, Photosynthesis and Cellular Respiration 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Genetics  ● Evolution,  Ecology  

 

Biology 

Last Revised (Date & Name):K. Dorsey 9/26 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite Standards:  Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & 

Assignments 

9.1 Students will be able to 
formulate testable questions, 
design and conduct valid 
experiments including 
analysis of data, and 
communicate the results with 
justification. 
(MLS: Ties into all the 
standards.) 

Ties into all the 6-8 science 
standards.  
(EX: 6-8.LS1.A.1-4, 6-8.LS1.B.1-2, 6-
8.LS1.C.1,  6-8.LS4.A.1, 6-8.LS4.C.1) 

● I can use the scientific 
method develop design a 
well organized experiment.  

● I can analyze and 
communicate results from 
an experiment test.  

● 9.1 Proficiency 
Scale 

● Yearly Lesson Plans 
● Biology Folder 
● Warm-Up 
● Scientific Method  

9.2 Students can 
communicate and model 
concepts of reproductive 
strategies using statistics and 
graphic representations to 
determine possible 
outcomes; determining how a 
change in genetics leads to a 
change in protein production 
which impacts 
possible short term and 
heritable effects. 
(MLS: 9-12.LS3.A.1) 
(MLS: 9-12.LS1.A.1) 

6-8.LS1.A.1 ● I can develop and analyze a 
graph to properly match my 
experimental results.  

● I can accurately model a 
DNA and RNA structure.  

● 9.2 Proficiency 
Scale 

● Yearly Lesson Plans 
● Biology Folder 
● Warm-Up 
● Genetics 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iO9DZ4IxaTaJYBqP6IKiPoeyQ0A6N0wy_twkJzgpZ7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iO9DZ4IxaTaJYBqP6IKiPoeyQ0A6N0wy_twkJzgpZ7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aQqzpp2AQOXRAWITkG-rUxa2fujTBPnIOQ8Yeu55XgU/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFYS00Smw0VGZQa0k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U7vlFaspGz5t0mxbMiH6OH09raVelVnGAhdGbeC1KUw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFLVNzWHNHcnBMVTg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iO9DZ4IxaTaJYBqP6IKiPoeyQ0A6N0wy_twkJzgpZ7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iO9DZ4IxaTaJYBqP6IKiPoeyQ0A6N0wy_twkJzgpZ7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aQqzpp2AQOXRAWITkG-rUxa2fujTBPnIOQ8Yeu55XgU/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFYS00Smw0VGZQa0k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U7vlFaspGz5t0mxbMiH6OH09raVelVnGAhdGbeC1KUw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lIKb8o3K9CEOJvWSi-iS5K0Z4glIGMze


 

 

9.3 Students will understand 
the interrelationship and 
interdependence of 
organisms and how they 
generate dynamic biological 
communities within the 
ecosystem; students can 
make stochastic cause and 
effect predictions pertaining 
to human impact and model 
a plan to mitigate effects. 
(MLS: 9-12.LS2.C.1, C.2) 
 

6-8.LS2.C.1  
6-8.LS2.C.2 

● I can explain how biotic and 
abiotic factors influence an 
ecosystem. 

● I can describe the methods 
used to study ecology. 

● I can define primary 
producers. 

● I can describe how 
consumers obtain energy 
and nutrients. 

● I can trace the flow of 
energy through living 
systems. 

● I can identify the three 
types of ecological 
pyramids. 

● I can describe how matter 
cycles among the living and 
nonliving parts of an 
ecosystem. 

● I can describe how water 
cycles through the 
biosphere. 

● I can explain why nutrients 
are important in living 
systems. 

● I can describe how the 
availability of nutrients 
affects the productivity of 
ecosystems. 

● 9.3 Proficiency 
Scale 

● Yearly Lesson Plans 
● Biology Folder 
● Warm-Up 
● Ecology  

9.4 Students will be able to 
evaluate claims, evidence, 
and reasoning to support the 
concepts of evolution by 
natural selection as a 
scientific explanation for the 
history and diversity of life 
on Earth; students can 
connect and predict how 
natural selection results in 
advantages adaptations, 
which lead to a change in 
gene frequency and 
evolution. 
(MLS: 9-12.LS4.C.1, C.2, C.3) 

6-8.LS4.C.1 ● I can discuss the theory of 
evolution and support it 
with scientific evidence.  

● I can explain how life on 
Earth has changed over the 
years.  

● I can connect the 
adaptations of certain 
species to the environment 
in which they live.  

 ● Yearly Lesson Plans 
● Biology Folder 
● Warm-Up 
● Evolution 

9.5 Students can model and 
explain the concept of 

6-8.LS2.A.1 
6-8.LS2.A.2 

● I can model and explain the 
conservation of matter and 

 ● Yearly Lesson Plans 
● Biology Folder 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iO9DZ4IxaTaJYBqP6IKiPoeyQ0A6N0wy_twkJzgpZ7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iO9DZ4IxaTaJYBqP6IKiPoeyQ0A6N0wy_twkJzgpZ7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aQqzpp2AQOXRAWITkG-rUxa2fujTBPnIOQ8Yeu55XgU/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFYS00Smw0VGZQa0k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U7vlFaspGz5t0mxbMiH6OH09raVelVnGAhdGbeC1KUw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MKPZQ8OsU_AXKRRvh82bVWcs9EPKm0UH
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aQqzpp2AQOXRAWITkG-rUxa2fujTBPnIOQ8Yeu55XgU/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFYS00Smw0VGZQa0k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U7vlFaspGz5t0mxbMiH6OH09raVelVnGAhdGbeC1KUw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Xau9vAwM4lUIuNQLGO1RCyhIm902CHoh
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aQqzpp2AQOXRAWITkG-rUxa2fujTBPnIOQ8Yeu55XgU/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFYS00Smw0VGZQa0k


 

 

conservation of matter and 
energy within the biotic and 
abiotic components of an 
ecosystem; the cycling of 
matter and energy are 
important to maintaining the 
health and sustainability of 
an ecosystem. 
(MLS: 9-12.LS2.A.1) 
(MLS: 9-12.LS2.B.1, B.2, B.3) 

6-8.LS2.B.1 
 

energy in a biotic and 
abiotic factors in an 
ecosystem.  

● I can explain how matter 
and energy cycles through 
an ecosystem.  

● Warm-Up 
● Ecology  

Physical Science Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Methods of Science, Physical and Chemical Properties of matter (Chemistry) ● Atoms and the Periodic Table, Covalent and Ionic Bonding (Chemistry) 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Forces of Motion, Work and Energy (Physics) ● Waves, Electricity and Magnetism (Physics) 

 

Physical Science 

Last Revised (Date & Name): Harding 11/8/17 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite Standards:  Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & 

Assignments 

1 Forces and Motion will be 
supported by Newton’s laws, 
the understanding of 
momentum, and the 
importance of energy 
transfer. 
(MLS: 9-12.PS2.A.1, 9-
12.PS2.A.2, 9-12.PS2.A.3)  

 

 

6-8.PS2.A.1  
6-8.PS2.A.2  
 

● I can describe and 
demonstrate newton’s law 
(including inertia).  

● I can connect forces and 
motion to “real life” and 
describe how it is used in 
our daily life.  

● I can design an experiment 
to demonstrate how energy 
is transferred through 
forces and motion.  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● PS Folder 
● Warm-Up 
●  
● Forces and Motion  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U7vlFaspGz5t0mxbMiH6OH09raVelVnGAhdGbeC1KUw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MKPZQ8OsU_AXKRRvh82bVWcs9EPKm0UH
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1044dDnPrcUqjETaBrlSujQbW6IhYQ9z7E9xa8NjVBIY/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFbEw5VDJaQWstbDg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FyiZmdpQkugo1D1NIeP7Qt90CqSVoQ5I27qqnACQDeI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZPTMXx-9959XmcNLvp0kLDFSdgfcD1N2


 

 

2 Energy is a form of energy 
that is neither created nor 
destroyed but transferred 
into different forms which we 
use in our daily lives.  
(MLS: 9-12.PS3.A.1, 9-
12.PS3.A.2, 9-12.PS3.A.3)  

 

6-8.PS3.A.1  
6-8.PS3.A.2  
6-8.PS3.A.3  
6-8.PS3.A.4  
 
 
 

● I can explain and model 
how energy is not destroyed 
but transferred into 
different forms of energy.  

● I can identify and describe 
the difference types of 
energy and give examples of 
how they are used in our 
daily lives.  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● - Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● -worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● -Test  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● PS Folder 
● Warm-Up 
● Work and Energy  

3  Changes in matter involve 
the rearrangement and/or 
reorganization of atoms 
and/or the transfer of 
electrons. 
(MLS: 9-12.PS1.A.1 9-
12.PS1.A.2) 

 

6-8.PS1.A.1 
6-8.PS1.A.2  
 
 
 

● I can discuss basic chemical 
reactions and how it 
impacts the arrangement of 
atoms.  

● I can describe how electrons 
are transferred/shared 
during basic chemical 
reactions.  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● PS Folder 
● Warm-Up 
● Atoms 

4 The laws of 
thermodynamics describe the 
essential role of energy and 
predict the direction of 
changes in matter. 
 (MLS: 9-12.PS1.A.3) 

 

6-8.PS1.A.4  
 

● I can identify and explain 
the different states of 
matter, include plasma.  

●  
● I can describe the molecules 

and their formation when 
they are in different states. 

● I can discuss the laws of 
thermodynamics describe 
the essential role of energy 
and predict the direction of 
changes in matter. 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● PS Folder 
● Warm-Up 
● Matter and Energy 

5  Use mathematical 
representations to support a 
claim regarding relationships 
among the frequence, 
wavelength, and speed of 
waves traveling in various 
media.  
(MLS: 9-12.PS4.A.1) 

6-8.PS4.A.1 
6-8.PS4.A.2  
 

● I can calculate the 
frequence, wavelength, and 
speed of waves.  

● I can design an experiment 
to figure out various types 
frequences, wavelengths, 
and speed of waves.  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● PS Folder 
● Warm-Up 
● Waves 

 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1044dDnPrcUqjETaBrlSujQbW6IhYQ9z7E9xa8NjVBIY/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFbEw5VDJaQWstbDg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FyiZmdpQkugo1D1NIeP7Qt90CqSVoQ5I27qqnACQDeI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17VJdkD6XCM0Ji7N2lWyZRn6xjGhmuwAM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1044dDnPrcUqjETaBrlSujQbW6IhYQ9z7E9xa8NjVBIY/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFbEw5VDJaQWstbDg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FyiZmdpQkugo1D1NIeP7Qt90CqSVoQ5I27qqnACQDeI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFa3dZeTU2T3hxSHM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1044dDnPrcUqjETaBrlSujQbW6IhYQ9z7E9xa8NjVBIY/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFbEw5VDJaQWstbDg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FyiZmdpQkugo1D1NIeP7Qt90CqSVoQ5I27qqnACQDeI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFbHppZ2Z6WjE4c28
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1044dDnPrcUqjETaBrlSujQbW6IhYQ9z7E9xa8NjVBIY/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFbEw5VDJaQWstbDg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FyiZmdpQkugo1D1NIeP7Qt90CqSVoQ5I27qqnACQDeI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RTL3wep98nPOJ1NhgmIhKbnLbhnBAmoy


 

 

Chemistry Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Introduction to Chemistry: Safety, Physical/Chemical Properties, Math of 
Chemistry 

● Components of Matter, Chemical Names & Formulas 

● Stoichiometry 
● Introduction to Solutions 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Major Classes of Reactions 
● Gas Laws & Equilibria 

● Quantum Theory, Electron Configuration, Periodicity 
● Bonding & Molecular Geometry 

 

Chemistry 

Last Revised (Date & Name): Becky Forest 

4/11/19 

Priority Standards: 

(Based on Missouri 

Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite Standards:  Learning Target:  Assessment 

Methods: 

Instructional Activities 

& Assignments 

1 The chemical elements are 
fundamental building 
materials of matter, and all 
matter can be understood in 
terms of arrangements of 
atoms.  These atoms retain 
their identity in chemical 
reactions. 

Chemistry Prerequisite Standards 
Priority Standard 1 
 
 
 

● Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 1   

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets 
● Worksheets, 

projects, labs,  
online activities, 
virtual 
labs/simulations  

● Summative 
Assessment  

● Test  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exam 

2 Chemical and physical 
properties of materials can be 
explained by the structure 
and the arrangement of 

Chemistry Prerequisite Standards 
Priority Standard 2  

● Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 2  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sfwugpybL7a5ngZiH_lBL3l_I_SCowaTkJM3FnRHswU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sfwugpybL7a5ngZiH_lBL3l_I_SCowaTkJM3FnRHswU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ARLCG67YaRlXcb5V8vil2PXcRdRpGca5i1LLLCFRIt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ARLCG67YaRlXcb5V8vil2PXcRdRpGca5i1LLLCFRIt4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ARLCG67YaRlXcb5V8vil2PXcRdRpGca5i1LLLCFRIt4/edit
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bX1UyZ2g4b0tudjA/view?usp=sharing
https://kahoot.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bVWpwNjBZTVFnZ3c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bZEZ0a1IxRTBDOWc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/?tgif=c
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZE6JYvDdYfXFlXGLZHij__9QClx7JBk0eRGFNrChaQw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZE6JYvDdYfXFlXGLZHij__9QClx7JBk0eRGFNrChaQw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_qCoSWb4i6hpouO7SthQjPwGJFTOAm-IzLaphtjxIXI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_qCoSWb4i6hpouO7SthQjPwGJFTOAm-IzLaphtjxIXI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_qCoSWb4i6hpouO7SthQjPwGJFTOAm-IzLaphtjxIXI/edit
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bX1UyZ2g4b0tudjA/view?usp=sharing


 

 

atoms, ions, or molecules and 
the forces between them. 

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exam 

3  Changes in matter involve 
the rearrangement and/or 
reorganization of atoms 
and/or the transfer of 
electrons. 

Chemistry Prerequisite Standards 
Priority Standard 3  
 

● Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 3  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exam  

4  Rates of chemical reactions 
are determined by the details 
of the molecular collisions. 

Chemistry Prerequisite Standards 
Priority Standard 4  
 
 
 

● Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 4  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test   

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exam  

5  The laws of 
thermodynamics describe the 
essential role of energy and 
predict the direction of 
changes in matter. 

Chemistry Prerequisite Standards 
Priority Standard 5  
 
 
 

● Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 5  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exams 

6  Any bond or 
intermolecular attraction 
that can be formed can be 
broken.  These two processes 
are in a dynamic 

Chemistry Prerequisite Standards 
Priority Standard 6  
 
 

● Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 6  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 

https://kahoot.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bVWpwNjBZTVFnZ3c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bZEZ0a1IxRTBDOWc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/?tgif=c
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oVGCJME-isD0gpP808neUi-HPZpDD8KxYNgV-kNSqVY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oVGCJME-isD0gpP808neUi-HPZpDD8KxYNgV-kNSqVY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nuXk4N9Oa-MslpoM9ygoiT9nzsecSD4p3svan2R9Tp8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nuXk4N9Oa-MslpoM9ygoiT9nzsecSD4p3svan2R9Tp8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nuXk4N9Oa-MslpoM9ygoiT9nzsecSD4p3svan2R9Tp8/edit
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bX1UyZ2g4b0tudjA/view?usp=sharing
https://kahoot.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bVWpwNjBZTVFnZ3c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bZEZ0a1IxRTBDOWc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/?tgif=c
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qfjkw5EQe9zawjZai_WkwGCIRWYBDDbkVv5Ue1grgnA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qfjkw5EQe9zawjZai_WkwGCIRWYBDDbkVv5Ue1grgnA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jNBUrUF_LbP2NhgU0kb2f5XeyuFyMBIikbfnUw8ZShg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jNBUrUF_LbP2NhgU0kb2f5XeyuFyMBIikbfnUw8ZShg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jNBUrUF_LbP2NhgU0kb2f5XeyuFyMBIikbfnUw8ZShg/edit
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bX1UyZ2g4b0tudjA/view?usp=sharing
https://kahoot.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bVWpwNjBZTVFnZ3c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bZEZ0a1IxRTBDOWc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/?tgif=c
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NmAzsSF_TGjgtFGM-EtGVCJEgX5Tn_EJnEIgr6ktrcc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NmAzsSF_TGjgtFGM-EtGVCJEgX5Tn_EJnEIgr6ktrcc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19xfeoC1LnruHXmfcGranZyYa_siDYx09ZW-XIacdvKk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19xfeoC1LnruHXmfcGranZyYa_siDYx09ZW-XIacdvKk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19xfeoC1LnruHXmfcGranZyYa_siDYx09ZW-XIacdvKk/edit
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bX1UyZ2g4b0tudjA/view?usp=sharing
https://kahoot.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bVWpwNjBZTVFnZ3c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bZEZ0a1IxRTBDOWc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/?tgif=c
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sGzKJeQeIbaUzIQ8ttOfY35HpQgPzJY2LbP3U43qFRo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sGzKJeQeIbaUzIQ8ttOfY35HpQgPzJY2LbP3U43qFRo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZihbD0oMg84gBTP9vE83j9mO3BxHxo-C_9r2Bd-bgX4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZihbD0oMg84gBTP9vE83j9mO3BxHxo-C_9r2Bd-bgX4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZihbD0oMg84gBTP9vE83j9mO3BxHxo-C_9r2Bd-bgX4/edit
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bX1UyZ2g4b0tudjA/view?usp=sharing
https://kahoot.com/


 

 

competition, sensitive to 
initial conditions and 
external perturbations. 

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exams 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bVWpwNjBZTVFnZ3c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bZEZ0a1IxRTBDOWc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/0/?tgif=c


 

 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Chemical Foundations Atoms, Molecules, Ions, Stoichiometry,  
● Reactions & Solutions 

● Electrochemistry 
● Thermochemistry 
● Thermodynamics 
● Kinetics 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Equilibrium: Kc, Kp, Ksp - General Equilibrium, Solubility Equilibrium 
● Equilibrium: Ka, Kb, Kw, Buffers 
● Atomic Structure & Periodicity 

● Bonding 
● States of Matter and IMF 
● Gases 

 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry 

Last Revised (Date & Name): Becky Forest 4/11/19 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite Standards:  Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & 

Assignments 

1 The chemical elements are 
fundamental building 
materials of matter, and all 
matter can be understood in 
terms of arrangements of 
atoms.  These atoms retain 
their identity in chemical 
reactions. 

Prerequisite Standards Adv/AP/Dual 
Credit Chemistry Priority Standard 1  
 

● Learning Targets 
Adv/AP/Dual Credit 
Chemistry Priority Standard 
1  

● AP Chemistry Curriculum 
w/Vocab 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

 

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exam 

2 Chemical and physical 
properties of materials can be 
explained by the structure 
and the arrangement of 
atoms, ions, or molecules and 
the forces between them. 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry 
Prerequisite Standards Priority 
Standard 2  

● Adv/AP/Dual Credit 
Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 2  

● AP Chemistry Curriculum 
w/Vocab 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1taqZvG2NxLU20nNpHGZhKzz6FTRbNTqNZWp3doLUZwQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1taqZvG2NxLU20nNpHGZhKzz6FTRbNTqNZWp3doLUZwQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/131kl4eS_RqW1qcPH7Kep9vshO4m_EmURkK0-B_1bWoY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/131kl4eS_RqW1qcPH7Kep9vshO4m_EmURkK0-B_1bWoY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/131kl4eS_RqW1qcPH7Kep9vshO4m_EmURkK0-B_1bWoY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/131kl4eS_RqW1qcPH7Kep9vshO4m_EmURkK0-B_1bWoY/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://kahoot.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-chemistry?course=ap-chemistry
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mhoCP1jhq4vvspb3hOLlpQZiEpIUVGCZCNR_QVQ5Ez4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mhoCP1jhq4vvspb3hOLlpQZiEpIUVGCZCNR_QVQ5Ez4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mhoCP1jhq4vvspb3hOLlpQZiEpIUVGCZCNR_QVQ5Ez4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aUqcIK53JfIwJRO-w_zm63Vl8OUZLuOgWWaDHht7tmI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aUqcIK53JfIwJRO-w_zm63Vl8OUZLuOgWWaDHht7tmI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aUqcIK53JfIwJRO-w_zm63Vl8OUZLuOgWWaDHht7tmI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aUqcIK53JfIwJRO-w_zm63Vl8OUZLuOgWWaDHht7tmI/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://kahoot.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing


 

 

● Test  ● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exam 

3  Changes in matter involve 
the rearrangement and/or 
reorganization of atoms 
and/or the transfer of 
electrons. 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry 
Prerequisite Standards Priority 
Standard 3  

● Adv/AP/Dual Credit 
Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 3  

● AP Chemistry Curriculum 
w/Vocab 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exam 

4  Rates of chemical reactions 
are determined by the details 
of the molecular collisions. 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry 
Prerequisite Standards Priority 
Standard 4  

● Adv/AP/Dual Credit 
Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 4  

● AP Chemistry Curriculum 
w/Vocab 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exam 

5  The laws of 
thermodynamics describe the 
essential role of energy and 
predict the direction of 
changes in matter. 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry 
Prerequisite Standards Priority 
Standard 5  
 
 

● Adv/AP/Dual Credit 
Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 5  

● AP Chemistry Curriculum 
w/Vocab 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  
● Quizzes 
● Exam 

6  Any bond or 
intermolecular attraction 
that can be formed can be 
broken.  These two processes 
are in a dynamic 
competition, sensitive to 
initial conditions and 
external perturbations. 

Adv/AP/Dual Credit Chemistry 
Prerequisite Standards Priority 
Standard 6  
 

● Adv/AP/Dual Credit 
Chemistry Learning 
Objectives Priority 
Standard 6  

● AP Chemistry Curriculum 
w/Vocab 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● All Instructional 
Activities & 
Assignments 

● Worksheets 
● Kahoot! 
● Projects 
● Lab 
● Online Practice 
● Virtual labs/simulations  

https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-chemistry?course=ap-chemistry
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_zDGUKGox4_3KzAaCGG1lO0FvfF1g577RMiI4iaBTfY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_zDGUKGox4_3KzAaCGG1lO0FvfF1g577RMiI4iaBTfY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_zDGUKGox4_3KzAaCGG1lO0FvfF1g577RMiI4iaBTfY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t_93HI7i54oSo9ddqpY2xpQmNffPkIjVCXFntrNxuPQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t_93HI7i54oSo9ddqpY2xpQmNffPkIjVCXFntrNxuPQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t_93HI7i54oSo9ddqpY2xpQmNffPkIjVCXFntrNxuPQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t_93HI7i54oSo9ddqpY2xpQmNffPkIjVCXFntrNxuPQ/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://kahoot.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-chemistry?course=ap-chemistry
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WtOjz4eprwPt2LA2pUtJUoNsZd_W0oauUnuTGaxsRdg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WtOjz4eprwPt2LA2pUtJUoNsZd_W0oauUnuTGaxsRdg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WtOjz4eprwPt2LA2pUtJUoNsZd_W0oauUnuTGaxsRdg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KBOxi-CQxhqBL9jZh30UNNT8rm6UegNjDLt8j-Fkj0c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KBOxi-CQxhqBL9jZh30UNNT8rm6UegNjDLt8j-Fkj0c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KBOxi-CQxhqBL9jZh30UNNT8rm6UegNjDLt8j-Fkj0c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KBOxi-CQxhqBL9jZh30UNNT8rm6UegNjDLt8j-Fkj0c/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://kahoot.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-chemistry?course=ap-chemistry
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zlvMdQ1MDbieva-ctcCyDyiXes7nx2q3OcdmUwXMTxo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zlvMdQ1MDbieva-ctcCyDyiXes7nx2q3OcdmUwXMTxo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zlvMdQ1MDbieva-ctcCyDyiXes7nx2q3OcdmUwXMTxo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_OQwMwjzppSQtAdpnS__bj0nmV26F1gOtFZRehsx5mA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_OQwMwjzppSQtAdpnS__bj0nmV26F1gOtFZRehsx5mA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_OQwMwjzppSQtAdpnS__bj0nmV26F1gOtFZRehsx5mA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_OQwMwjzppSQtAdpnS__bj0nmV26F1gOtFZRehsx5mA/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://kahoot.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/
https://www.quia.com/
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-chemistry?course=ap-chemistry
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WnRXIRJ2_qcuudxN8Ye22y9al_FnFXlrUS-vGncR-m4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WnRXIRJ2_qcuudxN8Ye22y9al_FnFXlrUS-vGncR-m4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WnRXIRJ2_qcuudxN8Ye22y9al_FnFXlrUS-vGncR-m4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kqS_yqZ_54j-xZex7veXRjnXE5tbNQvyadqNxHwtW2s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kqS_yqZ_54j-xZex7veXRjnXE5tbNQvyadqNxHwtW2s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kqS_yqZ_54j-xZex7veXRjnXE5tbNQvyadqNxHwtW2s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kqS_yqZ_54j-xZex7veXRjnXE5tbNQvyadqNxHwtW2s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYGp37DZHbMn-74jhaRO2abE44NOPhS0/view?usp=sharing
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
http://forestchemistry.weebly.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://kahoot.com/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://nms.blackboard.com/webapps/login/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_LyFtYcTd5bcURvbUMyajlGU2M/view?usp=sharing
https://phet.colorado.edu/


 

 

● Quizzes 
● Exam 

 

 

  

https://www.quia.com/
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-chemistry?course=ap-chemistry


 

 

AP Physics Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Kinematics and Dynamics of Motion ● Conservation of Energy, Circular Motion and Gravitation 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Momentum, Torque and Rotational Motion ● Electrical Circuits and Fundamentals of Waves and Sound 

 

AP Physics 

Last Revised (Date & Name): Harding 11/8/17 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite Standards:  Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & 

Assignments 



 

 

Phys.1 Objects and systems 
have properties such as mass 
and charge. Systems may 
have internal structure. 

MLS: 9-12.PS1.A.1 
9-12.PS1.A.2 

● Learning Objective #1 ● Formative: Quizlet, 
Quizziz, Kahoot, 
Warm-ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Physics Instructional 
Activities 

● Physics Folder - Ch. 20 

Phys.2 Fields existing in 
space can be used to explain 
interactions. 

MLS: 9-12.PS3.A.1, 9-12.PS3.A.2, 9-
12.PS3.A.3 

● Learning Objective #2 ● Formative: Quizlet, 
Quizziz, Kahoot, 
Warm-ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Physics Instructional 
Activities 

● Physics Folder - Ch. 7 

Phys.3 The interactions of an 
object with other objects can 
be described by forces. 

MLS: 9-12.PS1.A.1 
9-12.PS1.A.2 
 

● Learning Objective #3 ● Formative: Quizlet, 
Quizziz, Kahoot, 
Warm-ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Physics Instructional 
Activities 

● Physics Folder - Ch. 3, 
4 and 5  

Phys.4 Interactions between 
systems can result in changes 
in those systems. 

MLS: 9-12.PS2.A.1, 9-12.PS2.A.2, 9-
12.PS2.A.3 

● Learning Objective #4 ● Formative: Quizlet, 
Quizziz, Kahoot, 
Warm-ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Physics Instructional 
Activities 

● Physics Folder - Ch. 1-
20 

Phys.5 Changes that occur as 
a result of interactions are 
constrained by conservation 
laws 

 
 

MLS: 9-12.PS3.A.1, 9-12.PS3.A.2, 9-
12.PS3.A.3 

● Learning Objective #5 ● Formative: Quizlet, 
Quizziz, Kahoot, 
Warm-ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Physics Instructional 
Activities 

● Physics Folder - Ch. 9 
and 11 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XobFVtO6AU4a5Iv4kzR4DbhcTJn_V5x84ZjUKoW5A_s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YJvpnlrlPuYpW_3x1lKWwAAVTCzrg_Ep
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1agT9QdnVV2U_R_4eyAW_LovIAEiBukDFrYU1oIbbUsg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YJvpnlrlPuYpW_3x1lKWwAAVTCzrg_Ep
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13xDiSiBW1Pk6zfQv76fPuU8o88A4z1dYESi2jsmJD4A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YJvpnlrlPuYpW_3x1lKWwAAVTCzrg_Ep
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BncRzzdtUbkuonGgFgP61OYCITc5BuNTr9gh4XPoB-A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YJvpnlrlPuYpW_3x1lKWwAAVTCzrg_Ep
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XjdKP029B67w9nd1mjPCwZd2YLIqGWifho5RunUOz2Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h4mOg3QSqoQMu70D--jMaikc7CLy2g_GZWof8c98MQo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YJvpnlrlPuYpW_3x1lKWwAAVTCzrg_Ep


 

 

AP Environmental Science Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Ecology and Evolution, Population ● Renewable and Nonrenewable forms of Energy, Biodiversity and 
Biogeography 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Weather and Climate, Land and Soil ● Water, Waste and Resources 

 

AP Environmental Science 

Last Revised (Date & Name): Harding 11/8/17 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite Standards:  Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & 

Assignments 

Env 1. The energy available 
on Earth is derived from the 
sun and moves over time and 
space through various 
ecosystems 
  

MLS: 9-12.PS1.A.3 ● I can understand how 
energy is not created, but is 
transferred from one thing 
to another in Earth systems.   

● Formative: 
Quizlet, Quizziz, 
Kahoot, Warm-
ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Energy 
Folder/Assessments 

Env 2. Climate is influenced 
by chemical, physical, 
atmospheric, and human 
interactions. 

MLS: 9-12.LS2.C.1, C.2 ● I can understand how 
climate is the average 
weather over a long period 
of time and how humans 
influence climate through 
the emitting of greenhouse 

● Formative: 
Quizlet, Quizziz, 
Kahoot, Warm-
ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Climate and 
Atmosphere 
Assessments 

Env. 3 Biological components 
are required through the 
biogeochemical cycles and 
are recycled through space 
and time based on physical 
and chemical properties of 
matter. 

MLS: 9-12.LS2.A.1 
MLS: 9-12.LS2.B.1, B.2, B.3 

● I can see how are elements 
are recycled in the Carbon, 
Nitrogen, Water, 
Phosphorus, and Sulfur 
Cycle. 

● Formative: 
Quizlet, Quizziz, 
Kahoot, Warm-
ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Ecology and 
Biogeochemical Cycles  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7akJ6S2lNSjRDTm8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7akJ6S2lNSjRDTm8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7Y3ZLT19oVmNGUlU?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7Y3ZLT19oVmNGUlU?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7Y3ZLT19oVmNGUlU?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7dmNDSzlWTG03Rkk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7dmNDSzlWTG03Rkk?usp=sharing


 

 

● These cycles can be changed 
through human and natural 
impacts. 

Env 4. Ecosystem services 
have intrinsic value and need 
to be preserved through 
sustainability practices which 
are integral to the decision 
making process 

 

MLS: 9-12.LS2.A.1 
MLS: 9-12.LS2.B.1, B.2, B.3 

● I can understand how 
sustainability is 
fundamental to human 
survival. Resources are used 
through human activities 
and need to be monitored in 
regards to lumber, 
agriculture, livestock, and 
mining. 

● Formative: 
Quizlet, Quizziz, 
Kahoot, Warm-
ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Sustainability and 
Environmental Science 
practices 

Env 5. Human activities have 
chemical and biological 
consequences and need to be 
considered for the magnitude 
of perturbation they cause on 
the environment 

MLS: 9-12.PS3.A.1, 9-12.PS3.A.2, 9-
12.PS3.A.3 

● I can see how human 
activities can change the 
water, air, land, and ecology 
of an area. This can make 
this location more 
vulnerable to extinctions 
and can lead to a greater 
amount of biological 
disturbance.  

● Formative: 
Quizlet, Quizziz, 
Kahoot, Warm-
ups, Labs 
Projects, 
Worksheets 

● Summative: Test 

● Biodiversity and 
Human Perturbation 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7M25lQTQ0Y19fZUE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7M25lQTQ0Y19fZUE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7M25lQTQ0Y19fZUE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7a3ZRMS1mYzhTWk0?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ByRSEcSFheB7a3ZRMS1mYzhTWk0?usp=sharing


 

 

AP Biology Year At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Foundations of Biology, Biochemistry, Cells and cell communication ● Genetics,  

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Evolution(Macro and Micro)  ● Ecology,Animal Form and Function,Plant Form and Function 

 

AP Biology 

Last Revised (Karen Dorsey) 9/18 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite Standards:  

 

 

Essential knowledge 

Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & 

Assignments 

1 The process of evolution 
drives the diversity and unity 
of life.  
          

AP Biology Essential Knowledge  
 

● AP Biology Learning 
Targets  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative  

Assessment 
● NMSI unit exam 

● AP Biology 
Instructional Activities 
and Assignments  

2 Biological systems utilize 
free energy and molecular 
building blocks to grow, to 
reproduce and to maintain 
dynamic homeostasis. 

AP Biology Essential Knowledge  
 
 
 
 

● AP Biology Learning 
Targets 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative  

Assessment 
● NMSI unit exam 

● AP Biology 
Instructional Activities 
and Assignments  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eSkD8gUMmG-VRcsErb-AMo6FihB_nMBDeb3IVaae0Po/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRF8kcf1BXDMYuCH6yTfcze5NuUW1DIqGZCiFc0oHw8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRF8kcf1BXDMYuCH6yTfcze5NuUW1DIqGZCiFc0oHw8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eSkD8gUMmG-VRcsErb-AMo6FihB_nMBDeb3IVaae0Po/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRF8kcf1BXDMYuCH6yTfcze5NuUW1DIqGZCiFc0oHw8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRF8kcf1BXDMYuCH6yTfcze5NuUW1DIqGZCiFc0oHw8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit


 

 

3 Living systems store, 
retrieve, transmit and respond 
to information essential to life 
processes. 

AP Biology Essential Knowledge  
 

● AP Biology Learning 
Targets 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative  

Assessment 
● NMSI unit exam 

● AP Biology 
Instructional Activities 
and Assignments  

4 Biological systems interact, 
and these systems and their 
interactions possess complex 
properties. 

AP Biology Essential Knowledge  
 
 

● AP Biology Learning 
Targets 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative  

Assessment 
● NMSI unit exam 

● AP Biology 
Instructional Activities 
and Assignments  

 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eSkD8gUMmG-VRcsErb-AMo6FihB_nMBDeb3IVaae0Po/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRF8kcf1BXDMYuCH6yTfcze5NuUW1DIqGZCiFc0oHw8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRF8kcf1BXDMYuCH6yTfcze5NuUW1DIqGZCiFc0oHw8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eSkD8gUMmG-VRcsErb-AMo6FihB_nMBDeb3IVaae0Po/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRF8kcf1BXDMYuCH6yTfcze5NuUW1DIqGZCiFc0oHw8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRF8kcf1BXDMYuCH6yTfcze5NuUW1DIqGZCiFc0oHw8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eFTdrWIOPBt0-4YJM7OevxVqKEPH6ZRwqInfYc2238k/edit


 

 

Anatomy and Physiology At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Terminology, Body System, Cells, Tissues, ● Integumentary, Skeletal, Muscle systems 

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Nervous system,Cardiovascular, Respiratory system ● Digestion, Urinary, Reproductive systems 

 

Anatomy and Physiology Last Revised (Date & Name):K. Dorsey 1/7/19 

Priority Standards: (Based on 
Missouri Learning Standards 
/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite Standards:  Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & 
Assignments 



 

 

1 The student will explore 
methods of scientific inquiry 
as they relate to the study of 
the anatomy and physiology 
of the human body. 

 ● I can explain how anatomy 
and physiology are related.   

● I can list the levels of 
organization in the human 
body and the characteristics 
of each.  

● I can identify the major 
body cavities and identify 
the organs located in each 
cavity.  

● I can name the major organ 
systems, list the organs 
associated with each, and 
describe the general 
function of each system.  

● I can properly use the terms 
that describe relative 
positions, body sections, 
and body regions. 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative  

Assessment 
● Quia quiz (paid 

subscription 
unable to link) 

● Biologycorner Chapter 
1: Introduction to 
Anatomy 

● Biointeractive 
Anatomy/Physiology 

● OpenStax Anatomy and 
Physiology 

● OpenStax chapters 1-3 
● youtube Introduction to 

Anatomy & Physiology: 
Crash Course A&P #1 

2 The student will explore the 
chemical, microscopic, and 
organizational structures of 
the body and will relate 
explore their role in human 
anatomy and physiology. 

 ● I can explain the 
importance of homeostasis. 

● I can use anatomical terms 
to describe body sections, 
body regions, and relative 
positions.  

● I can identify the major 
body cavities and their 
subdivisions.  

● I can list and explain 
important substances in 
living systems.  

● I can describe how cells are 
organized into tissues.  

● I can describe the structure, 
function and characteristics 
of epithelial tissue.  

● I can identify, compare and 
contrast the six different 
kinds of connective tissue. 

● I can describe and identify 
the four different kinds of 
membranes.   

● I can distinguish among the 
three different kinds of 
muscle tissue.  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative  

Assessment 
● Quia quiz (paid 

subscription 
unable to link) 

● opentext Chapter 2. The 
Chemical Level of 
Organization 

● opentext Chapter 4. The 
Tissue Level of 
Organization 

● Biointeractive 
anatomy/physiology 

● www.haspi.org 
● Anatomy Corner 
● Biointeractive 

anatomy/physiology 
● Bozeman Anatomy & 

Physiology  

https://www.biologycorner.com/anatomy/chap1.html
https://www.biologycorner.com/anatomy/chap1.html
https://www.biologycorner.com/anatomy/chap1.html
https://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/anatomy-and-physiology
https://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/anatomy-and-physiology
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/front-matter/preface-2/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/front-matter/preface-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBGl2BujkPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBGl2BujkPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBGl2BujkPQ
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/chapter/introduction-5/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/chapter/introduction-5/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/chapter/introduction-5/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/chapter/introduction-ch-4/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/chapter/introduction-ch-4/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/chapter/introduction-ch-4/
https://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/anatomy-and-physiology
https://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/anatomy-and-physiology
http://www.haspi.org/
http://anatomycorner.com/
https://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/anatomy-and-physiology
https://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/anatomy-and-physiology
http://www.bozemanscience.com/anatomy-and-physiology/
http://www.bozemanscience.com/anatomy-and-physiology/


 

 

3 The student will explore 
systems that relate to the 
support and movement of the 
human body. 

 ● I can distinguish between 
the axial and appendicular 
skeletons.  

● I can list and describe the 
main functions of the 
skeletal system. 

● I can classify bone types 
according to shape and 
function. 

● I can identify bones of the 
appendicular and axial 
skeletons. 

● I can discuss the living 
tissues found in bone even 
though bone appears to be 
inert.  

● I can describe the effects of 
sunlight, nutrition, 
hormonal secretions, and 
exercise on bone 
development and growth.   

● I can discuss the major 
functions of bones. 

● I can make a skeleton 
model and label the major 
bones.  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative  

Assessment 
● Quia quiz (paid 

subscription 
unable to link) 

● OpenStax Anatomy and 
Physiology 

● Open stax chapter 6-9 
● Health and Science 

Pipeline Initiative 
(HASPI) 

● Anatomy Corner 
● Bozeman Anatomy & 

Physiology 
 

4 The student will explore 
systems that relate to 
integration, sensation, and 
control of the human body.  

 ● I can describe the general 
characteristics and 
functions of nervous 
tissue.systems. 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative  

Assessment 
● Quia quiz (paid 

subscription 
unable to link) 

● OpenStax Anatomy and 
Physiology 

● Open stax chapters 12-
16 

● Health and Science 
Pipeline Initiative 
(HASPI) 

● Anatomy Corner 

5 The student will investigate 
the structure and function of 
body systems that relate to 
transportation, respiration, 
and defense.  

 ● I can define the term organ.  
● I can describe the structure 

and function of the skin.  
● I can determine what 

factors determine skin 
coloration.  

● I can describe how the skin 
helps regulate body 
temperature.  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative  

Assessment 

● OpenStax Anatomy and 
Physiology 

● Open stax chapter 5, 18-
25 

● Health and Science 
Pipeline Initiative 
(HASPI) 

● Anatomy Corner 
● Bozeman Anatomy & 

Physiology 

https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/front-matter/preface-2/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/front-matter/preface-2/
http://www.haspi.org/
http://www.haspi.org/
http://www.haspi.org/
http://anatomycorner.com/
http://www.bozemanscience.com/anatomy-and-physiology/
http://www.bozemanscience.com/anatomy-and-physiology/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/front-matter/preface-2/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/front-matter/preface-2/
http://www.haspi.org/
http://www.haspi.org/
http://www.haspi.org/
http://anatomycorner.com/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/front-matter/preface-2/
https://opentextbc.ca/anatomyandphysiology/front-matter/preface-2/
http://www.haspi.org/
http://www.haspi.org/
http://www.haspi.org/
http://anatomycorner.com/
http://www.bozemanscience.com/anatomy-and-physiology/
http://www.bozemanscience.com/anatomy-and-physiology/


 

 

● I can distinguish between 
the types of burns, and 
illustrate the healing 
process 

● Quia quiz (paid 
subscription 
unable to link) 

 
  



 

 

Earth Science At-A-Glance:  

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

● Mapping our World  
● Inside the Earth (ES.2, ES. 4) 
● Rocks and Minerals (ES.2, ES.4) 

● Rocks and Minerals (ES.2, ES.4) 
● Weather and Erosion (ES.3)  

Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

● Water in Earth’s Processes (ES.1) 
● Climate and Weather (ES.3) 

● Universe and Solar System (ES.2) 
● Earth, Moon, and Sun (ES.2) 
● Human Impact (ES. 5)  

Yearly Lesson Plan  

 

Earth Science 

Last Revised (Date & Name): 9/26/2018 Taylor 

Priority Standards: (Based on 

Missouri Learning Standards 

/ CLEs / GLEs)  

Prerequisite Standards:  Learning Target:  Assessment Methods: Instructional Activities & 

Assignments 

ES.1  Students will be able to 
describe the cycles of matter 
and energy, such as the water 
and carbon cycle, that 
impacts Earth’s systems.  
(MLS: 9-12.ESS2.D)  

ESS2 ● I can be able to describe the 
cycles of matter and energy 
that impacts Earth’s systems.  

● I can  recognize the 
significant role of water in 
earth processes.  

● I can understand that matter 
goes through various never-
ending cycles that are 
produced by the 
transformation of energy.   

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● ES Folder 
● Water Cycle File 

ES.2 Students will investigate 
the scientific view of how the 
earth’s surface is formed 
through dynamic processes.  
(MLS 9-12.ESS1.C.1, 9-
12.ESS1.C.2) 

ESS1  ● I can understand the impacts 
that the positions of the 
earth, moon and sun have on 
Earth’s surface.  

● I can understand how 
tectonism, weathering 
processes, and energy 

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● ES Folder 
● Earth, Moon, and Sun 
● Tectonic Plates 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m9F37vHP_mbmIHEIELG9NnP_O_4Rweqrzk8otsKjACc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m9F37vHP_mbmIHEIELG9NnP_O_4Rweqrzk8otsKjACc/edit#bookmark=id.33o4zq3ruqzs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFR1dXR1ExUWwyOTg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DEXRAxjk6np7yPk59Aue6PZZf7lk2Gzq
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m9F37vHP_mbmIHEIELG9NnP_O_4Rweqrzk8otsKjACc/edit#bookmark=id.33o4zq3ruqzs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFR1dXR1ExUWwyOTg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bkTkKAxivyEkzBrt6cuCMTXyLexa8mv1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Q0jo2uSqcLSqe1I2pJSJpNDy1i3B4-DK


 

 

transfer shape and order the 
Earth.  

● Summative 
Assessment  

● Test  

ES.3 Students will study how 
Earth is composed of 
interdependent and 
interacting systems and will 
be able to understand 
processes, such as how the 
distribution of land and 
oceans affects climate and 
weather.  
(MLS: 9-12.ESS2.D) 

ESS3 ● I can connect how land and 
oceans impact the climate 
and weather.  

● I can predict the weather 
(patterns of change in the 
atmosphere) at designated 
location using weather maps 
(including map legends) 
and/or weather data (e.g., 
temperature, barometric 
pressure, cloud cover and 
type, wind speed and 
direction, precipitation)  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● ES Folder 
● Climate and Weather 
● Severe Weather   

ES.4 Students will investigate 
Earth’s history by 
investigating evidence left 
from past events. Students 
will understand the 
importance or rocks and 
fossils which provide 
evidence of how our 
environment has evolved 
over time.  
(MLS: 9-12.ESS1.C.1, 9-
12.ESS1.C.2) 

ESS2  ● I can understand the 
importance or rocks and 
fossils which provide 
evidence of how our 
environment has evolved 
over time.  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● ES Folder 
● Rocks and Minerals   

ES.5 Students will study and 
understand how humans and 
the environment impact each 
other over a range of spatial 
and temporal scales.  
(MLS: 9-12.ESS3.A.1, 9-
12.ESS3.C.1, 9-12.ESS3.C.2, 
9-12.ESS3.D.2) 

ESS3 ● I can compare how humans 
and the environment impact 
each other over time.  

● Students will understand 
how environmental 
consequences are derived 
from human activities.  

● Formative 
Assessment  

● Online resources 
(kahoot, quizizz, 
quizlet, etc...)  

● worksheets  
● Summative 

Assessment  
● Test  

● Yearly Lesson Plan 
● ES Folder 
● Human Impact 

Simulation 
●  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m9F37vHP_mbmIHEIELG9NnP_O_4Rweqrzk8otsKjACc/edit#bookmark=id.33o4zq3ruqzs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFR1dXR1ExUWwyOTg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wOJRD9rRyrVHdb_jKf-OEJ3v_h5v1mp4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17J47SwaTaX7TtaZkpDs4F4izTI6pguIh
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m9F37vHP_mbmIHEIELG9NnP_O_4Rweqrzk8otsKjACc/edit#bookmark=id.33o4zq3ruqzs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFR1dXR1ExUWwyOTg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18_NTdWZ2QyHUcbClX8dZhBL55L3l3WHl
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m9F37vHP_mbmIHEIELG9NnP_O_4Rweqrzk8otsKjACc/edit#bookmark=id.33o4zq3ruqzs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_tuAjUSuAwFR1dXR1ExUWwyOTg
https://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/anthropocene-human-impact-environment
https://www.hhmi.org/biointeractive/anthropocene-human-impact-environment

